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PROMINENT
CfflNAMAN
MURDERED
Bobbery The Probable Motive For 
Buthleas Killing Of Wong Bat, ' 
Chinese Merchant
TRAVELLING GAVEL
REACHES KELOWNA
Symbol Of I.O.O.F. Friendship Arrives 
At Same Time As Grand Secretary
'I'nesday vva? in tlic naturr of a red
DAVID MURDOCH 
ON RETRIAL 
NEXT WEEK
letter day for local Oddfellovv.s. It m ark­
ed the occasion of the animal visit of M urder Case Agaitist Form er Kelowna
^Wong Same, better known as Wong 
Dat, Manager of the Kon Wo Com­
pany and promiiicnt in Kelowna’s 
Chinatown, was imirdcred late on 
Tuesday night or in the early hours 
of Wednesday inorning,^ His dead 
body, lying face dovVnwaril on the 
lawn of his Eli Avenue residence in 
the Chinese section Of the city, was 
discovered on Wednesday morning by 
Itift wife, -who immediately coituminica- 
■ ted with friends. The police were sum­
moned and an invc.stigation was i>ro- 
cceded with at once.
Wong Bat was iiistantly killed J>y a 
powerful blow dealt on the hack of 
his head with a heavy two-by-two-inch 
' piece of lumber by an unknown assail­
ant. The blow landed with such force 
that the skull was fractured, a fact re­
pealed by an autopsy performed by Dr. 
B. dcF.* Boyce yesterday morning. Tlic 
weapon used was found near the body.
, It hks been fairly well established 
that robbery was the motive for the 
. crime, as it was Wong Bat’s custom 
, to carry larjgc'sum.s of money with him 
at all times. Less than $10 in loose 
change was found; in his pockets on 
'Wednesday morning, but it is believed 
that he'had. several hundred dollars on 
his person when attacked. When mak­
ing purchases he invariably produced
a huge; foil of bills, consequently it was afternoon he is attending the district 
Cofhmon knowledge that he carried convention of Oddfellows’ Lodges of
the valley at Summerlancl.:Iarge amounts of cash.
: T h e  h o u r  at which Wong Bat left While in the city, Mr. Webbcr con-
«ib premises’of the Kon Wo Company ferred with a committee of the local
/ , ■ : - ^ « i *... _____for his home nearby has not yet been lodge in connection with arrangements 
definitely ascertained. He was seen in for the 1933 sessions of the Grand En- 
.......  ■ — * * * - i_ campment and Grand Lodge of B.C.,the building at, 10.30j o’clock on Tnes .
day night by Hop Lee, who runs the which meet in Kelowna next June 
Hof Lee laundry, on Lawrence Aven
jue; iTo reach his house* which is sit­
uated beside the lane running from Eli 
'."Avenue at one side of the Kon' Wo 
Company : building to i the next street, 
he had to walk only a short distance 
down the lane, turn in at his gate and 
Cross the small' front yard or lawn. 
O n the night of the murder, carrying 
a bowl of chop suey, presumably for 
his wife, he had taken only a few steps 
inside the-gate before he was knocked
■ down from • behind; • A ,-plausible theory
"1$ that his assailant, familiar with the 
habits of Wong' Bat, lay in waiting just 
inside the fence, ,
■ A “boss Chinaman” and an extensive 
‘Onion buyer, Wong ;B!at. was a clever
. 'business man and enjoyed , the confid­
ence of a large following in Chinese 
circles. He was fairly well known 
throughout Abe Kelowna. district, and 
-played an important .part- last winter 
An organizing relief for destittite Chin- 
iese. About two years ago he married 
ah attractive young Chinese girl from 
■ Vancouver,. one child, a, daughter, re­
sulting from the union. He was about 
. 50 years of age.
A Coroner’s inquest was held in the 
Gonrt Room, Casorso Block, on.-Wed- 
p  nesday afternoon. Coroner J. F. Burne 
presiding, but after the jury had viewed 
the body and visited the scene of the 
crime and one witness had been heard, 
an adjournment was-made until Fri­
day, at 2 p.m., when further witnesses 
will be summoned. , ,
The jury was empanncled as follows: 
M r., D. Chapman, foreman; Messrs. 
-,Clnnde New'by, K, J. Smith,, V. D. 
Lewis, Earl A: Murchison and Rupert 
Brown. Mr, T; Gv Norris appeared in 
behalf of ̂ relatives of the deceased.
■ Hop Lee. cousin of the deceased, 
whose proper" name is Wong Chung
’̂ Arkj -stated briefly, with the aid of an 
interpreter, Wong- Sammy, that he last 
saw Wong Bat alive in the building 
next to the Chinese chop suey house 
on Eli Avenue at 10.3Q p.m. on Tues­
day. *Hc was called on the following 
. morning, 'at 6.30, by a Chinese who 
that. Wong Bat had been killed 
iand that he was lying on the ground.
. Hop Lee ivent to deceased’s premises, 
iaw the body-and found Mrs. Wong 
Bat crying. Before: the police arrived it 
started to rain, so,- he had the body 
covered and waited until the police 
came. No one touched the body, he 
 ̂ said, except deceased’s wife.
•: vlt is understood that funeral arrange- 
:.m have u6 t,yet been completed.
Jok, proprietor of the Golden Pheas- helpings that much larger, to the mani 
ant Cafe, a close friend: of ■ the dc- fest delight of the youngsters.
' . .ceased, who Ts n  ̂ on a hunting trip.
.'Wong Bat was a shareholder in the
Brother K. f.~ Webber, Grand Secrc 
lary of the Grand Lo«lge of British 
Colimibia Jiml Gencr.d Scribe of th' 
Grand ICncainimicnt of B.C., who visit 
cd the local Lodge in the evening. 
-Penticton Lodge No. 51 also cliosc 
Tuesday evening for a visit, and they 
brought with them and presented to 
Noble Grand George .Sutherland the 
Travelling Gavel. ;̂.>Quite a number o 
Siitunierland members joined_llie Pen 
tictun contingent and incre.iscd the 
miinbcr of visitors from the south to 
about thirty. Members from Vernon 
were al.sO present, as wcU as a large 
turn-out of local members.
The Travelling Gavel might better 
be described as an institution or cere 
iiiony intended to encourage frequent 
visits between lodges. It is presented 
by the Noble Grand of one lodge to the 
Noble Grand of another as a token of 
friendship. Each Noble Grand keeps 
the gavel from two to four weeks and 
then passes it on to another lodge. With 
each presentation, a small .silver shield 
is attached recording the date of the 
presentation and the names of the lodg­
es presenting' and receiving it. The 
local Lodge is now planning" on pre­
senting the gavel to Vernon Valley 
I.odge at Vernon in the near future. 
Its travels from" thc'it time arc indefin­
ite.
Brother Webber visited the Vernon 
Lodge on Wednesday evening.’ This
KIDDIES HAVE GOOD TIME
AT HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Games, Dancing And Ample Refresh- 
- thents Ma^« For'Happy Evening
•’’Practically nil of Ihe children who at­
tended the twelfth annual Hallowe’en 
Party sponsored by the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Boy Scout Association, ip 
the Scout Hall on Monday evening, 
were youngstersunder twelve years oF 
age, only a few of the Aider children 
taking part in the fun provided every
small children^ had the time of their 
Voting lives, and no better method
could have Jiecn devised to keep them
safely occupied on that night of nights Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, of Kelow-
for the kiddies.
W hile it had been the intention of at A rthur Lake: Rev. A. K. McMinn 
the committee to award prizes for the and Mrs. McMinn, of Lethbridge, Al- 
best fancy costume in tw o classes ~ ‘
owing to the fact that only a few ex- m urder; Inspector Mead, head 'o f the
R.C.M.P. Criminal Investigatipn De-cceded the age of twelve it was decided 
to group them all in one class and a- 
v^ard first and second prizes for best 
fancy, comic or original . costumes. 
These prizes were distributed as. fol­
lows:
Best Fancy: 1, “Gypsy,” Frances
Fairbairn; 2. ,“Bunny,” Robert Terry 
(3 years old).
Best Comic or Griginal: 1, “Belle
of 1899,’’ Poppy H oy;. 2, “Gollywog,” 
Clifton Hoy.
Best Dennison Paper Cosumes (priz­
es awarded by Wir. J. B. Spurrier): 1, 
“ Lily.” Wilma Badley; 2, “Nurse,” 
Lena Zahn. ^
Many colourful and original costumes 
were displayed by: the kiddies,, which 
made the work of the judges, Mrs. K.. 
Maclaren and .Mrs. F. A. Taylor, no 
easy task. Mrs. Ben Hoy was in 
charge of the distribution of prizes.
The decorating of the hall, which was 
appropriately dressed ih Hallowe’en 
colours and presented a gala appear­
ance, and the entertainment features of 
the evening such as games, etc., were 
capably supervised by , Mrs. H. W. 
Arlmcklc," assisted by Mrs. Herbert. 
The witches’ cauldron was presided 
over by Mrs. G. A. Meikle.
Dance music was kindly provided by 
^Ir, A. C. Guild, violin, and Mr. Rudy 
Sigrist, piano,
Refreshinents, including an abund­
ance of hot dogs, were served during 
the evening under the , supervision of
Chief Of Police Likely To Open 
Monday
David M’Tdoch, former Chief of 
Police of Kclovvh.'i, charged with hav 
ing .shot and killed Jean Nolan, an 
buni-liaircd police informer, in the 
Mayfair Hotel on January 19th, again 
face.s trial in Assize Court. When the 
jury f.'iilcd to reach an agreement after 
deliberating for six hours at the .Spring 
Assizes, the case was traversed until 
the Fall Assizes^wliich open at Ver 
non on Moiuhay afteniodn next, when 
Mr. Archie M. Johnson, of Victoria, 
will again handle the Crown prosccu 
tion in the Murdoch trial, and Mr. Mil- 
ton Gonzales, the young Vancouver 
lawyer who ably defended Murdoch 
with a strong plea of insanity, will ap 
pear for the accused.
Although sonic of the most impor 
taut witnesses have removed from Bri 
tish . Columbia since spring, all will 
be recalled. Subpoenas have been is­
sued calling for the appearance in 
court of witnc.sscs on Monday, Nov­
ember 7th, at 2.30 p.m., and it is pro­
bable that the Murdoch trial will be 
proceeded with that afternoon. It is 
understood that two other cases will be 
^ried at the Assizes—-that of men who 
were recently committed for trial for 
safe-blowing at Vernon and a case in­
volving a statutory offence conrmitted 
at Penticton.
Important witnesses to pe recalled 
from Lethbridge, -Alberta, are Rev. A. 
K. McMinn, former pastor of First 
United Church, and Mrs. McMinn, 
both of whom lent strong support to 
the insanity plea of the defence by their 
testimony in the spring. Another im­
portant witness, James W. H. Aber­
deen, who saw the shooting, is being 
recalled from the prairies.
The following witnesses were called 
b3' the prosecution at the trial in June: 
Nick Bousch, of the Travellers Cafe, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Florabell Baptist, of 
Peachland; Mrs. Irene Clerighew, a re­
sident of Kelowna at the time of the 
murder; Rudolph Sigrist, of Kelowna; 
Alex. Purvis, clerk at the Mayfair Ho­
tel when the shooting occurred; James 
Aberdeen, "who was a guest at the 
lotel at the time; Mrs.'Florence Jack- 
son, of the Mayfair Hotel; Dr. J. G. 
McKay* of Vancouver, provincial gov^ 
ernment mental examiner.
For the defence, ̂ the following  ̂wit
TWO ARE CHARGED
WITH SHOPBREAKING
One Man Pleads Guilty And Id Re­
manded For Sentence
Two men, George Btielianan and 
b'rank Longstalf, charged with break­
ing and entering the Bestway Grocet­
eria, comer of Bernard Avenue and 
Isllis Street, on Ibe night of October 
26th, when a f|uaiitity of groceries, cig­
arettes ami tobacco wa.s stolen, were 
arraigned in I’olice Court this morn­
ing.
Buelianan, who was appreliemled on 
the niglit of the robbery by Provincial 
Police, assisted by Mr. Playden, patrol 
man in the packing house area, pleaded 
guilty of the charge and was remanded 
for sentence.
Owing to the illness of Mr. Farrow, 
proprietor of the Bestway Groceteria, 
who is an important witness in the 
case, LongstafT, Buchanan’s alleged ac- 
ctmii)licc, was remanded until Monday, 
when it is expected that M'r. Farrow 
will be able to appear to testify. Long- 
staff is being defended by Mr. T. G. 
Norris, K.C.
BUSINESS VERY 
QUIET ON 
PRAIRIES
Fruit Jobbers In The Doldrums- 
Heavy Snowfall Holds Up 
Threshing In Alberta
VARIETIES OTHER THAN
MeINTOSH MOVE OUT
Considerable Increase Shown In Ship­
ments Of Winter Apples
Hallowe’eh for a number .of years past , a 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. However, the nesses were heard: Dr. A. S. Underhill,
Kelowna; Constable Sands, former Ke­
lowna police officer, now at Nanaimo; 
Mrs. Murdoch, wife of the accused:
na; Lt.-Col. L. A. deVic Carey, now
D r l ue t ■ m ta.; Corporal -O Reilly,, who was stat .
1 2  years and under and over 12 years— ioned at Penticton at the time of the
___ _________ _ Mrs. Wyrzykowski. . A smaller . at-
tendance than nsnal^madp- individual
;------—..........-’c .̂ vhen there was, nothing to
GpMeh. Phe;asat(t:.C îfe.; :;  , ' 1 ^ 0  but rake it in and
Aliy way. the great financiers were 
•c  m
eouiit it;
partment, Vancouver; Dr. W. A. Dob­
son, psychiatrist, of Vancouver, who 
stated that Murdoch was undoubtedly 
suffering with paranoia, a mental dis­
ease vfrhich causes the delusion of per­
sonal persecution . such - as Murdoch 
suffered from.
No Grand Jury will be empanneled 
this fall as a result of legislation effec­
ting their abolishment. Of the forty- 
eight petty jurors summoned, twenty 
have been selected from the South Ok­
anagan. They are: Mrs. Phyllis Bud- 
den, Kelowna; Mr. W’. R. Barlee, Ben- 
voulin; Mr. J. M. Bailey, Joe Rich Val- 
iey; Mr. John V. Ablett,-Kelowna; Mr. 
.Reginald F. Weddell, Kelowna; Mr. 
Jeremiah: Clark. Winfield; Messrs. 
Samuel Angrove, Edward S. Leavers 
and John Towgbo'd, Summerland; Mes­
srs. Clarence R. Adams and Ivor B. 
Barnes, West Summerland; Mrs. Char­
lotte Sims and Mr. Wilson Hunt, Pen­
ticton; Messrs. A. E. Ruffle, Ben F. 
Gummow,, George Dill* Ezra: Baptist, 
Norman V. Bradbury, Roscoe E. Law 
and Reynolds C. Harrington, of Peach- 
land. -
Provincial Constable W; J. Butler, of 
this city, leaves today for Oakalla to 
escort Murdoch to Vernon.
SWEDISH PRINCESS \
LEAVES ENGLAND
LONDON,. Nov. 3.—Princess Ingrid 
of S w e d e n  le ft Crovdon airdrome for 
'Brussels by plane today after a brief 
stay, in England as the ‘̂ uest of the 
Earl of Athlone. : Rumours of engage­
ment of the Princess to Prince George^ 
third son of the Kinj ;̂ or to the Prince 
of: Wajies, were discounted in > official 
circles "today. ■ ' ' ’ ' '
The latest statement issued by the 
1932 Apple Cartel shows only a very 
slight change in the total of McIntosh 
shipments, owing to the limit of forty- 
five per cent of the tonnage for th9  
domestic market having nearly been 
reached and the balance being due, un­
der the Cartel agreement, for export or 
to" go into storage. Shipments up to 
October 25th, inclusive, totalled 836,703 
boxes, and up to Nov. 1st, inclusive, 
849,412 boxes, or 69.4 .per cent of the 
total crop. Of these actual shipments, 
56.4 per cent has moved to the dom­
estic market and 43.6 per cent for ex­
port. The following percentages of 
sizes have been exported: 150 and
arger, 30.9 per. cent; 163, 2775 per 
cent: 175 and smaller, 41.6 per cent.
Following is an analysis of the dom­
estic movement of McIntosh, bulk and 
boxed, with bulk reduced to boxes at 
40 lbs’.
To Boxes
B. C....... ........  4,429
.A.lberta .......... 24,366
Saskatchewan 21,716
Manitoba ...... 28,023
East. Canada 49,803
Bulk
19,839
124,850
140,873
65,245
Total
24.268 
149,216 
162,589
93.268 
49,803
128,337 350,807 
26.7%  73.3%
Other Varieties' -
479,144
Total shipments of other varieties 
up to October 2Sth, inclusive, amounted 
to 753;196 boxes, or 32.7 per cent of 
the crop; Since then, shipments show 
a marked increase, the total up to Nov­
ember 1st, inclusive, being 993,579 
boxes, or 43.1 per cent of the crop. 
Of the actual shipments, 33.2 per cent 
has rrioved to the domestic markef^nd 
66.8 per cent for export.
Details of shipments by varieties 
follow:
Exp. Total Pet. 
Boxes Boxes of 
crop
Jonathan .. .91,346 434,511,525,857 80.1 
R. Beauty.—- 4,252 -20 4,272 2.5
Wagner .... 62,081 . 62,081. 40.7'vag _ * _ , 79̂ 992 102,558 24.2
(Special Market Letter from J. A. 
Grant, Froviiicial M.'irkels Represen­
tative.)
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31, 1932
British Prices For Apples
The followiiig -cablegram lias been 
received from Mr. T. G. Coventry, 
Markets Representative in Great Bri­
tain:
“Private treaty prices, London: Cox, 
12s. to 14s.; Jonathan, 12s. to 14s.; Mc­
Intosh, 10s. to 12s., according to grade. 
Auctions, London: California New
town. Fancy, 10s. Auctions, Liverpool: 
Oregon Newtown, 12s. to 13s.' 6d.; B. 
C. McIntosh, 8s. 9d. to 9s. 6d., accord­
ing to grade.”
Calgary, Oct. 29
Business during the past ten days 
has been extremely quiet. A feeling of 
deep depression pervades fruit jobbers 
generally. To make matters worse, a 
snow storm of almost blizzard-like pro­
portions covered Alberta Thursday. 
This threatens to hold up threshing in­
definitely and, as over 50 per cent, is 
still to be completed north of Calgary, 
country business in that territory does 
not hold a great deal of promise.
Bulk McIntosh still arriving in over-r 
ripe and badly bruised condition. Job­
bers turning to Jonathan, Wagner, 
Grimes and Winter Banana for bulk 
supplies. Strahge to say, the latter two 
light skinned varieties are arriving al­
most totally free from skin blemishes.
The southern Alberta potato situa­
tion looks though it may develop 
into' a scramble by shippers for sup­
plies. Some shippers early committed 
themselves for a few cars at $8.00 F.O. 
B. These orders, of course^ will have 
to be filled, possibly with shippers as­
suming heavy losses. One of the large 
shippers has already raised his quota­
tion to $12.00 F.O.B. and others are 
bound to follow. Numerous orders 
and enquiries are being received from 
Winnipeg and other prairie points, and 
a steadily advancing market may be 
anticipated.
Car arrivals, Oct. 22nd to 28th, in- 
(Continued on oage 4)
TRADE TREATY CAN BE . 
VOIDED W ITHIN FIVE YEARS
Dom.
Boxes
Delicious ....22,566 
Y. Newtown 1,064 
S. Winesap 877 
Winesap — ' 928 
Spitzenberg 1,348 
\V. Banana 32,475 
North. Spy 42.686 
Grimes G. 19,177 
G. Delicious 549 
Cox Orange 637 
Snow— ..i..—10,304 
Sundry var. 39,908
51,096
1,963.
67
4,643
62,450
21,206
933
6,501
52.160 18.8 
877 1.8 
2,891 2.4 
1,415 1.8 
37,117 63.9 
42,686 51.0 
81,627 124.4 
■ 549 8.3 
21,843 118.0 
11,237 99.4 
46,409 33.3
330,197 663,382 993,579 43.1 
Of the domestic shipments of other 
varieties, 15.7 per cent has been boxed 
and 84.3 per cent has been M̂ ulk. .
TEAMS FOR ENGLAND—
SCOTLAND SOCCER
LONDON, Nov. 3.— T̂he following 
make-up of teams has been announced 
for the international soccer match to 
be played at Manchester, on. Novem­
ber 9thv between the English and Scot­
tish Leagues:—
ENGLAND—Goal, Hibbs, Birming­
ham: backs, • Goodall,' Huddersfield
Town„ and Blenkinsop, Sheffield Wed­
nesday: half-backs,- Strange, Sheffield 
Wednesday, Talbot, Aston Villa, and 
Campbell, Huddersfield Town;, for­
wards, Hulme, Arsenal, J. Smith, 
Portsmouth, Brown, Aston Villa, John­
son, Everton, and Houghton, Alston 
Villa.
SCOTLAND—Goal, Jackson, Par- 
ticE~Thistle; backs, crapnell, Airdrie^ 
onians, and McGonagale, Celtic; half­
backs, Massic, Hearts, J. A. Johnston, 
Hearts, and Geatons. Celtic; forwards, 
Archibald, Rangers, Marshall, Rangers, 
'Dewar, Third Lanark, McPhail, Ran­
gers, and Napier, Celtic;
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The House of 
Commons proceeded today With the de­
bate on the Ottawa trade agreements, 
assured that passage of the act of rati­
fication would not. pledge the country 
irrevocably to carry out its provisions 
for the next five years. The impossi­
bility of tying the United Kingdom 
to the tariff stipulations of the pact 
was admitted when Leslie Hore-Bel- 
isha, Financial Secretary of the Treas­
ury, told the House that “at any time 
this Act of Parliament can be repealed 
by another' Parliament.”
The question arose dui;ihg 'a debate 
in committee upon Clause 111 of the' 
British-Canadian agreement, which pro­
vides that certain ad valorem duties 
shall not be reduced without the con­
sent of the Canadian government.
The question of preference for Cana­
dian wheat came lip again, and the 
government reiterated its stand that 
only wheat shipped from Canadian 
ports, or consigned direct to the Uni­
ted Kingdom via the United States, 
will enjoy the preference of six cents 
a bushel.
NIGHT TRAIN FROM
PENTICTON TO VANCOUVER
C.P.R. MakoB Radical Change In 
Schedule Of Kootenay Express
VANCOUVER. Nov. 2.—The .sav­
ing of a complete business day in tra­
vel between Pciiticloii ami Vancouver 
is the Canadian Pacific Railway’s new 
offer to the travelling public to and 
from the Coast and the Okanagan Val­
ley by revision of its .schedule on Train 
No. li, the Kootenay Express, which, 
commencing Sunday, November 6th, 
and running daily thereafter, will leave 
Nelson at 8.00 a.m. instead of 7.40 p.m., 
making a night rim from Penticton to 
Vancouver. This train will leave Pen­
ticton at 8..50 p.m. daily and South 
Penticton twenty minutes later, arriv­
ing at Vancouver at 8.15 a.m. the fol­
lowing day. Vancouver-bound passen­
gers from Okanagan Lake points such 
as Kelowna can connect either at Pen­
ticton or via Sumincrland and West *
Summerland.
Train No. 12, the Kettle Valley Ex­
press, now leaving Vancouver at 7.00 
p.m. daily, will leave Vancouver at 
7.15 p.m. under the new schedule. Con­
nection is made possible every day ex­
cept Sunday at Summerland for i>us- 
sengers to Kelowna and other Okana­
gan Lake points. This train will arrive 
Ut West Summerland at 7.07 a.m., Pen­
ticton at 7.45 a.m. and Nelson at 9.25 
p.m.
Both trains will carry through stan­
dard sleepers and cafe parlour cars be- 
tyvecn Vancouver and Nelson in each 
direction, so that passengers for Kel­
owna and other Interior points may 
secure dinner on the train leaving the 
Coast and breakfast on the C. P. R 
steamer “Sicamous” ,the following mor
FRUIT INDUSTRY 
AND IMPERIAL 
PREFERENCE
V
Member For Yale Speaks In Hearty 
Support Of Trade Treaty With 
Great Britain
Speaking in the House of Commons 
:il (,)tta\va t)ii October 2(Hh and 2l8l, 
Mr. Grole Stirling, M.P. for Yale, ably 
supiiortcd, on behalf of the fruit indus­
try, the provisions of tlie trade treaty 
between Canada and Great Britain. Tlic 
full text of his speech is repriiitcil 
herewith from Haus.iid.
Some years ago the right hon. gentlc- • " i  n l ii iug - . . ^  „*.i
Passengers travelling to the f  "I”!.' ^ t ^ning. rass i p .r nn.  .  ...v ,,„mbines and monopolies so
Coast may obtatn then even..,g meal ° , , . 3 1  them.
on the “Sicamous’ and the morning _  J  } go
meal on the train prior to arrival in 
Vancouver at 8.15 a.m.
The chmiges in'the schedule of the present at the conference at .Ottawa 
Kettle Valley west-bound train will re. ------- fhe
suit in speedier delivery of mail from conspiracy. It is well known ihat the
xr X 4. dcIcGTcltCS who WCTC llCfC fOT tllC COll-Okanagan points to Vancouver. Let- dogate  w
ters mailed at the Kelowna Post Of­
fice not later than 3.25 p.m. wHl go to 
Penticton on the “Sicamous” and will 
reach Vancouver the following morn­
ing.
AUTHORESS AGAIN LOSES
SUIT AGAINST H. G. WELLS
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The appeal of 
Florence A. Decks, Toronto authoress, 
against H. G. Wells, charging plagiar­
ism. was dismissed today by the Privy 
Council. I
STlilKE TIES UP MAIN
BERLIN TRANSPORTATION
BERLIN. Nov. 3.—-The main trans­
portation system of Berlin . was para­
lyzed today by a strike against wage 
cuts affecting 23,000 workers. The sole 
link in the vast system which kept 
running was the state-operated Stadt- 
babh. ^
STERLING SLUMPS
IN NEW .YORK
NEW YORK. Nov. 3.-^A reaction in 
the pound sterling marked trading to- 
da3% the pound being quoted at $3.29> ,̂ 
a decline of cents. The Canadian 
dollar was steady at , g e n t s . .
FIFTV CIVIL SERVANTS
TO BE SUPERANNUATED
ALMSHOUSE INMATES
LATEST TO RIOT
LONDON, Nov, 3.—Sixteen , men 
have been arrested in connection with 
a disturbance yesterdav at the London 
County Almshouse, as an aftermath of 
the “Hunger March.” Inmates state 
that the demonstration was a protest 
ag.':inst the quality of the food. The: 
majority of the hunger marchers have 
left London.
UNITED FARMERS WANT
STERLING STABILIZED
DAUPHIN. Man., N6v. 3.—The 
United Farmers of Manitoba' today 
stand as proponents of monetary, re­
form. .‘\fter lengthy debate, the dele­
gates in convention here passed a resol­
ution urging the Federal Government 
to stabilize the rate of exchange on the 
pound sterling.
PREMIER TOLMIE
TOURING THE P.G.E.
QUESNEL, No,v. 3.—Premier Tol- 
mic arrived here today on a tour of the 
-Pacifici-Grcat-'-Eastern Railway, whLch- 
is believed to have a connection with 
the negotiations for the sale of the line.
But, if the baby doesn’t, think, why 
docs he yell tlie moment he sees what 
kind of a world he is in?
VICTORIA, Nov. 3.—The govern­
ment announced today that fifty mem­
bers of the civil service will be super­
annuated at the end of the year, includ­
ing Dr. H. E, Young, Provincial Health 
Officer.
MAY BE REDUCTION IN
EXCISE ON CIGARETTES
TORONTO, Nov. 3.—The Globe’s 
Ottawa correspondent states that the 
government as planning a cut of 33 per 
cent in the excise duty on cigarettes. 
Manufacturers will be expected to in­
crease the number of cigarettes in each 
package.
. ' (Later)
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Hon. E. B. 
Ryckman, Minister of National Rev­
enue, introduced a bill in the House 
of Commons today to reduce the e:c- 
cise duty on "cigarettes and liquors, 
bringing these taxes into line with the 
tariff changes of the British-Canadian 
trade 'treaty.
LISTS ALREADY CLOSED
of remaining ojjen'all day, as  originally were a.sked to ppcrate tliat m
planned.": The loan  i$ the final step in incry* 
the government’s w ar loan conversion
nually in interest.
On Momla.v afternoon the House 
listened for nearly four hours to tlu: 
right hon. leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
Mackenzie King) as he exposed his 
vieWvS with regard to world trade, the 
history of Canada’s relations thereto, 
and the treaty. As tlie cloud of words 
rose and as hour succeeded hour I wait­
ed with wliat patience I could, realizing 
that eventually scolding would prob­
ably give place to a definite statement 
of the right hon, gentleman’s reasons 
for opposing this treaty. Freer trade 
it is mutually agreed is desirable, but 
in the opinion of the right hon, gentle­
man this treaty is not at all the way 
to go about it, if vvc .wish to attain it. 
The statements which the right hon. 
gentleman made would appear to .me 
to require such a very great deal of 
tudy before they could be accepted 
s facts by his listeners that I desire 
to draw attention to, one or two of 
them.
In his speech the other day he alluded 
once more to combines, linking them up 
in some way with the Tories who were
ferencc- were the appointed,represent* 
atives of Certain governments in the 
Empire—the rrpvernment of Mr. Ram-, 
say MacDonald, of Mr. De Valera, of 
General Hertzog, of Mr. Forbes-r-so I 
think the right hon. gcntlcmaq will 
have to afford some further proof of the 
fact that they could honestly be describ­
ed as Tories before the intelligent pub­
lic will accept his statements as fact.
There was another statement which 
came a good deal earlier in his speech, 
to which I  also want to draw attention. 
At page 282 of Hansard the right hon. 
'gentlemn is reported as saying,: .̂'
“The Liberal party has always advp'- 
cated greater freedom of trade.” , ,
With that I do not think there, can 
be any disagreement. He goes dn: 
“When it has advocated a .tariff, It 
has been a: tariff for revenue, protec­
tion being only incidental.”
Fight Of Fruit Industry Ror Aid 
Has it not? Oir most of ,the occas­
ions when I have intervened in debate 
in this House sincc l924 it has been for 
the purpose of putting forward the 
views and aspirations of agricultural 
producers, principally of those engaged 
in the production of vegetables and 
fruit.- I-have, endeavoured to put before 
the House certain opinions which arc 
strongly held by the. fruit growers, and 
to argue that surely it would be vyise 
to give the fruit grower .such assist­
ance as may be necessary to enable 
hirii to market his produce within Can- 
ada so-long as he* has pi“oduce fit for 
that market. That industry might per­
haps be de.scribed as one of the minor • 
industries of Canada, yet it affects five 
provinces and a score or two of con­
stituencies, In that long fight, the dig­
ged fight that the fruit growers carried 
on throughout the regime of the right 
hon. gentleman,, they endeavoured' to 
point out that without the assistance 
pf some special tariff arrangement it 
would be extremely difficult for them, 
to continue operations. The .right hon, 
gentlemen’s principles stood in the way. 
He would not agree to the collection 
of a .special' duty which would stop' 
dumping. His principles prevented
him taking the action siiggKited. But
a llthe principles of the Liberm party ^ d  
not prevent a Liberal ipinister- from inr- :
w_______  serting*a dumping clause in the customs
FOR BRITISH LOAN tariff, nor did LibeVal principles prevent
another Liberal minister; from am end- '
LONDON, Nov. 3.—So great vvas ing the Customs Act to provide macli- 
tlie rush of money , for investment in inery to enable the dumping clauso-tf>J t- J  ..... r* 'Jtm /\ru\'i\ni\- xl.—̂ ^ - t . :n r in iiu \l ii c miciu ii lu u m inthe new . £300,000,000 three per cent put into effect. Their principles be-  ̂ ; 
coiiversion-.Joan tljat the subscription . icame a nuisance to  them ‘only, when
scheme begun last June, by which the ,, . . . . .  1 __
T reM ury  sV es..about 43^000,000 an- K otectiom st vww& mtervened
Further than that, when, a govern- 
:protectionist views,lint 
(Continued on Page lEfT
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Fertilizers
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
AND A L L  K IN D S O F
MIXED FERTILIZERS IN STOCK
N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  to  a p p l y ,  
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSe ' o F s e r v ic e  AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery, Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
M ore Pon/er  
to  Y our Cs.r
W h o re v o r  you a r e  t h e r e ’s  a  g o o d  COYLE P o o le r
E fiiecftiv e  I m m e d ia te ly . . . . . .
O U R  B U S IN E S S  W IL L  B E  C O N D U C T E D  O N  A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
This move is necessitated by prevailing conditions.
W e wish to  thank  our m any friends for 
their patronage in the past and assure 
thenS tha t their requirem ents will receive^ 
every a ttention under the new policy.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
BUnAERS’ SlIPFUES COAL & COKE
Phone 66. Established 1892 P.0> Box 166
THIS WARM
F O R  A F E W  C E N T S
Hot milk over two crisp Sl^edded 
W heat biscuits. T here’s a delicious 
treat for chilly days! Shredded Wheat 
is the natural energy food, made in 
C ^ada , by Canadians, of Canadian 
wheat.
12 BIG BISCUITS IN EVERY BOX
SHREDDED WHEAT
^ApE IN CANADA • BY CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAV
ill lb
Give the Old Folks the best possible 
Christmas present-by going to see. them  
this yean Enjoy tho thrill of doing your 
Christmas shopping in  London, Glasgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rates still in force.
Ocean Rates One Way Return
C a b in  front 
T b u r ls t  from  
T h ird
$104.89.67.
$192.
157.
119.
Nearly a century of sea-experience is back 
of thefamousCunard-Anchor-Donaldson 
service, accommodation and comfort.
Weekly sailings throughout the FaU
LAST SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL
N ov. 18 AURANIA P ls rm o o tli, H av re . L o n d o n  
N oy. 18 A TH EN lA  B ’f a s t .  L iverpoo l, Q lasftow  
I G l’gow , B e l f w ^  L iv erp o o l
| ,  N ov. 26 AUSONIA P ly m o u th ,  H av re , L o n d o n
S p e o t a l  lo w , r o u n d -  
m | .  r a i l  fa re s  f ro m  
V an co u v e r to  M o n t^  
r e a l  a n d - ^ H a l l f a r .  
X iood fo r  five m o n th s .  
E n q u ire  a b o u t, d a te s  
o f  aale.: Book through ■ 
your local Agent~~no 
o n e  e o n  se rv e  y o u  h e r - . 
rc ro rC U N A R O L IN E , 
622 H a s tin g s ' S t r e e t  
W<-<:t f S c ^ n o h r  3648) 
V an co u v er.
FIRST SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX
SxS’ «A P tv m o u th ,  -H avre, L o n d o n
D ec . 10 4pL £ T 1TIA B f u s t ,  L iv e rp o o l, G lasgow
ilfrom Saint John on Dec. 9
::’»a
FOipiiHIGH CLASS JOR PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER'
CUNARD
ANCHQR-BONALMON
U LEST WE
FORGET 
BUY A P O P P Y !
BOYSCOUTi 
COLUMN "SawiiiK a Wtuniui in ’I'wo,” out' of iIh- illii.sioiis to l)u presented l>y tlic 
Mysterious Scott and liis eoinpany of vandevillians at tlie 1.0.(XL’. Hall, Ke-
let Kelowna Troop lowna, rnesday, Nov. 8tli.
Troop FJrot I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer”
l.st Novcnilicr, 1932. 
Dnlic.s: Orderly I'atrol for week,
Wolve.s; next for duty, Eagles.
Kallies: "I'lie Troop will rally at tlie 
I,Scout Hall on Monday, the 7th of Nov­
ember, at 7.15 p.ni., and the regttlar 
ba.sicetball practice will be held on the
WINFIELD
We î re ple.ised to be able to report 
Mrs. E. Standing, who lias been ipiite 
ill, is niiieli improved in health. 
m e *
Mr.s. A. lil.ston and MV. Alex. Mc- 
Doiiagh were Sunday visitors to Win­
field, returning to work at Oyama Mon
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
J'riday previous, commencing at 7 p.m. |day morning. T'liey expect the packing 
1 he Patrol Leaders altcricling the 
fifth annual Conference at Penticton 
on Saturday and Sunday, the Sth and 
I 6th next, will he leaving for Penticton 
via the 8 o’clock ferry Saturday morn­
ing, a.s the conference opens at 10 a.m.
A Court of Honour is being held at the 
I home of the D. C. oiv Thursday evening 
of this week to arrange details. The 
Patrol Leaders of each Troop repre­
sented arc being asked to furnish one 
item of entertainment and one stunt 
for a camp fire.
Local Scouts and their friends will be 
interested to know that Vernon has
house, to close down shortly.
m m m
Mr. 1C Lawley motored in from 
Hoiie on Friday ev’eiiina, spending 
Saturday in Winfield ami returning 
home on Monday. He was accompan­
ied by a friend fropi Hope and on the 
return trip took Mrs. Lawley, Grace 
and Billie, who had' been in the valley 
for a couple of weeks.
W * «
Mr...Geo. 1". Elliott left for Vancou­
ver on Wednesday of last week, return­
ing on Monday of this week. The chil­
dren enjoyed the holiday from school. 
m m e
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. William-
of the
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Nov. 
Sth:
riie 1 roop will hold tlie first parade 
season at 7.‘15 p.m. on Friday 
ill the Comiunnity Hall. Uniform will 
not he worn for this meeting.
Arrangements will lie made for repre- 
.scnlation from the Troop at the forth­
coming Patrol Leaders' Convention at 
Penticton, Participation of the Scout 
Prooj) in the Rutland Armistice service 
will also he arranged. Let’s have a 
good attendance for the opening meet­
ing of the season.
A. W. G.
BLACK MAGIC
AND VAUDEVILLE
now formed a second Group, consisting
of the 2nd Troop of Scouts and 2nd I spent the week-end at Sicamous 
Pack of Wolf Cubs, which is being I m m m
sponsored by the Anglican Church. The United Church Service will be 
They will hold/their rallies at the Par- held at the home of Mrs. A. Phillips 
ish Hall belonging to that Church. Mr. on Sunday next, at the usual hour, 
O. P. Roberts, District Road Engineer, 3.30 p.m.
.is Chairman of the Group, Mrs. J. F. | * m m
Walker, Secretary, and Mrs. R. Peters
Interesting Programme Promised By 
Milton H. Scott And His Company
For over twenty years Milton H. 
Scott has been perfecting his magic, 
illusions and handcuff and shackle 
work, and the result is one that proves 
The Winfield* Co-ojerative packing I «‘'n»sing and at the same time astound-
and the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, members I house temporarily closed down Mon- and young alike. If you are
of the committee. The new Scout- day evening and the other house is Black Magic,” when you
master is to be Mr. Noel Gillespie and nearly finished packing. Picking Oddfellows’ Hall next
he will have as his assistant former erations have been pretty well cleaned 8̂ ° prepared to accept the in-
Pati/Sl Leader Saxon Peters. The | up and most of the fruit is under cover | y*fation to go on the stage and see jUst
new Cubmaster will be Mr. L. R. H. 
Nash and he will have as his assistant 
former Patrol Leader Colin Lefroy. 
Mr. Gillespie is working at nights for 
the present and our former Cubmaster, 
H. G. Bartholomew, is carrying on 
with his work temporarily.
While the new Troop and Pack are 
being sponsored by ' the Anglican 
-Church," they will of course take all 
comers, aad ^ o u t twelve of the Scouts 
from the 1st Troop have been trans­
ferred as a nucleus.
The objective of the new Troop is 
three patrols of eight with a Troop 
Leader, Secretary, Instructor, one As­
sistant Scoutmaster, and -the Scout­
master, a total of twenty-nine. The 
Secretary is a former Summerland 
Scout, Mr. Ivor Solly. The 1st Troop 
is "limiting its strength to its present 
membership, four patrols of seven, with 
a Troop leader, a Scoutmaster, one 
Assistant Scoutmaster, a Secretary, a 
-Librarian, and two Instructors, or a 
total of thirty-five. They have estab­
lished a waiting list for Scouts in ex­
cess of this number who wish to make 
application as recruits.
It will indeed be interesting to folloAv 
the scheme now being introduced by 
Vernon. We welcome the'new Troop 
and Pack into the District arid we wish 
theni the best of luck and good Scout- 
ing.
At the basketball practice on Friday 
we were glad.to welcome a few visitors 
from the 1st Rutland Troop. For the 
first game three of the visitors with 
two of the local Troop managed to beat 
another team .composed of five of the 
locals by a close score, and in the sec­
ond game two teams were chosen from 
all the Scouts present, the result Of 
which we cannot at the moment recall. 
We hope to meet more of the Rutland 
Scouts* on the basketball floor during 
the season.
in good time. how much you can find out as to how 
m m m  i both tricks and illusions are done. You
The Winfield and Okanagan Centre may rely that you will be treated with 
Irrigation District Court of Revision courtesy by Mr. Scott and perhaps (?) 
will be held in Winfield Hall on Thurs- learn “how it is done.” “Sawing a 
day, commencing at 10 a.m. Woman in Two” is Mr. Scott's latest
m 'mm  I illusion and offers a thrill which invar-
Miss Ann King, who had been pack- iably sends the audience home thor- 
ing at the Seaton packing house, return- oughly mystified and at the sathe time 
ed to her home in Enderby on Sunday, pei;fectly satisfied with their evening’s 
going up with her father, the Rev. Mr. | entertainment.
King.
ALL-STAR CAST IN
DRAMA OF INTRIGUE
Group Of Well-Known Players 
“The Night Of June 13”
In
The vogue for all-star casts in mov­
ies continues.
“The Night of June 13,” drama of in-
In addition to the mysterious part of 
the programme there is some excellent 
vaudeville, including Sandy McIntyre, 
the Scottish ; character comedian who 
has been favourably likened to Sir 
Harry Lauder; and Will Fyffe and 
Donbry and Burlette in “Hits from 
Musical Comedy.”
Milton H: Scott and his International 
Vaudevillians appear for one night only,
trigue in a large city suburb, which Tuesday, Nov. 8th, in the Oddfellows’ 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri- | Hall, 
day and Saturday, is the latest effort 
out' of Hollywood to boast a group of |ous photoplay of American life dispens-
>ig names in its cast. Clive Brook, Lila 
Lee, Charlie Ruggles, Gene Raymond, 
Frances Dee, Mary Boland and Adri- 
anne Allen have the leading roles.
Brook has been in pictures since 
1919; Miss Lee, who retired from pic­
tures two years ago because of ill
es more “nifties” that a cat has whisk­
ers,'according to advance reports.
The story deals with the toughest of 
tough “night-life” people in a big city, 
and carries them from a rough and 
tumble world to one of honest virtue 
and sihall town happiness. George 
Bancroft will be seen as the star of the
Scout Notes Of Interest ,
Two Kamloops, B.C., Scouts made 
a 10-mile canoe trip as their 24-hour 
journey test, using a canoe built by 
themselves.
. * ♦ *,
A troop of twenty Dundee Scouts 
hiked through Norway and Sweden this 
summer, spending the nights at the 
headquarters of Norwegian and Swed­
ish troops.
* • •
Among the 3.000 Boy . Scouts at the 
Dutch National Scout Jamboree held 
this summer near The Hague were 
boys from England, Scotland, Belgium, 
France, Germany. Denmark,' Norway 
and Hungary.
•  a •
Becoming Canada’s oldest Scout, 
Very Rev. Dean Tucker, of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, was invested as a 
member of the Rover Scout Grew of his 
church at an' impressive service in the 
Cathedral chancel. Dean Tucker is 
eighty years of age and still, active.
health, is back on the road to stardom; _
Ruggles, stage favourite of many years P -̂oduction, a swaggering braggart who 
standing, has won a permanent place in ver knows when he is licked. Wypne 
the films; Raymond, former stage sen- Gibson, a cabaret hostess, falls in love 
sation> is fast becoming popular in the h > ‘!* through lean years
movies; Miss Boland is another gradu-I good, 
ate of the stage; and Miss Dee and 
Miss Allen have already won fame in 
the motion picture world.
“Blonde Venus”
Marlene Dietrich’s lat'’St starring 
picture, “Blonde Venus,” comes to the 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday. The 
picture, directed by Josef von Stern­
berg, who discovered the glamorous 
star three years ago and who has been 
in charge of her four previous English- 
language films, presents her in the role 
of a woman who, to save her husband’s 
life, accepts the love, of another man.
At first, cold-blooded about the prop­
osition, she soon finds- she is in love 
with her lienefactor. Her love for her 
young son, however, binds her to her 
husband. When her husband discovers 
the situation he orders her from their 
home, and she is compelled to make a 
decision that leads to a highly dramatic 
climax. ,
Herbert Marshall^ noted star of the 
dramatic stage, plays the role of the 
husband, with Gary Grant, prpmising 
young screen player, as the lover.
Tuesday’s revival picture presents 
Charlie Ruggles in that well known and 
hilarious comedy “Charley’s Aunt.”
“Lady And Gent"
The American “slanguage” will have 
a strenuous-workout at the theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, when “Lady 
and Gent” will entertain. This vigor-
air; xj” i % ts- s V-W j;,-' V-W
Cliristm as Apples
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg, Yellow Newtown, 
Rome Beauty, Jonathan and A A
Winesap; per box ...........................
Delicious, per box ........................................  $4.25
m
Above prices for delivery in England, Scotland and Wales. 
(Northern Ireland and Irish h'rce Stale, 50c per hcix extra)
Order early to ensure selected first-class fruit.
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  FIRM
PHONE 67
10-tfc
$ 1 , 0 0 0  Cash for You 
in a Few Years
Features of a Policy for a Young Man, 
or a Young Woman who Earns Her 
Own Living:
(1) No Medical Examination Required.
(2) Pays $1,000 Cash in Twenty Years;
(3) $1,000 immediately if death oc­
curs:
(4) $2,000 if death occurs as the result 
of an accident.
(5) If disabled through sickness or accident 
for six months or longer it will not be 
necessary for you to pay any premiums 
falling due during the period of dis­
ability.
(6) Your annual deposits earn interest. 
Each year a dividend is declared which 
may be used to reduce the premium or 
allowed to accumulate as a special fund.
This requires very moderate savings oh 
your part.
W e sh a ll  l ^  p le a s e d  to  s e n d  f u l l  partiew U ars reg a rd in g  a. 
p o l ic y  f o r  y o u , w i th  a n n u a l d e p o s it  r e q u ir e d  a t  y o u r  a g e .
M n t n a i l  L i f e
Assurance Company
oS C a n a d a
H ea d  O ffice: W a te r lo o , O n t.  
" Established 1869
P le t^  send particulars of your 
medical 20 Year Endowment PoUey
Name.................................
A d d r e s s . . ,
^Ige. . . . '
I • • • • %
» • • • • • «
Local Representative:
D. CURELL - - KELOWNA, B.C.
“Life Goes On”
This British production will enter­
tain on Armistice Day and on Satur­
day, November 12th. It presents Hugh 
Wakefield, Elsie Randolph, Betty 
Stockfeld and Wallace Geoffreys in the
leading roles.
Mabel: Is it very dangerous to drive 
a car with one hand? ^
George: Rather I More than one fel­
low has 
doing it.
run into a church through
O Points of 
Comparison
1 G iv es  com plete  protec­
t io n .
2 Does Dot boU off.
3 PcaittvrlT w ill Dot Oam- 
• s e  coolux system.
4  w n in o tb e s tap asM aa r.
5  Circulates IreeJy a t tb a  
I owest operating tom- 
paratnres.
6 Baa no more effect ttiaa 
w ater on any ty p t o( 
automobile Onlab.
7 NoB-lnaainmable.
SOOfarleat.
9  B B e n o m le o lo a a  Ming 
laataodl winter. . '
more worry about anti-freeze boiling off 
OT frost catching you with a weak sohitiofn 
and bursting a radiator or oracldaig a 
cylinder block. Ask your garage for price 
of complete ALL Weather protectiem with 
Prestone Anti-Freeze. \
' I ■ 1
Canadian National Carbon Co.,, LinpHed
Galisant " MontrealTORONTO
■Otrmstg ead Opetmtimg ttadie .SteHea CEPtĈ  Tetmte
I I'PFWO.Vi
m
\ ,V
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A R  D S  0  U / f ^
CROWN BRAND
C O R N  S Y R U P
\ (jit trifling cost
r i<;a d y  f o r  s c h o o l
n»*
I CANCn* BTAltCII CO..
kflONTKCAt.
I!y Barbara B. Brool:'
-the most 
Nourishing and 
DeUciousFood
ClmU#*!.
c . a
ODDFELLOWS’
HALL
TUESDAY, NOV. 8
Doors open, 7.30; Com. 8
B E  SU RE A N D  S E E  T H E  IL L U S IO N  O F  T O D A Y
SAWING A WOMAN IN TWO
T H E  H A N D  C U FF, T H E  SH A C K L E  A N D  
T H E  S T R A IG H T  JA C K E T  E SC A P E
THE INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLIANS
IN
SONG -  DANCE -  SKETCH
Children
25c
Timely pricc.s.
Adults
50c
A Few Rows
75 c
F O R  H IQ H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  GQ  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Riglillv bff'tiii a Bailie is B.df wuii. 
'J'his i.s es|ieci.illy true «>l ;i rliiBl’s life, 
ami a wise in<»tlier will make <-very 
effort jiossible to e<|iii|) her i liihl |)i()| 
erly aiul start hi.s <l.iy tiKht.
W ateb the cliildfeii a.s they .start out 
ill the moriiiiii«:, fates ami h.imis scriib- 
bril, hair slick, elothe.s spick ;iml s|)aii, 
books, tablets ami pencils tuekeil limit 
their .anus, apparently fully ei|ui|)|)e<l to 
attack the new jiiobleiiis that aw.tit 
them ill school. But just liow many of 
them arc in reality iiroperly e«iuipi)e(l? 
Close observation shows some alert ami 
eaKcf to bcKiu their lessons. O thers 
arc listless ami uninterested. A few 
<|uestions may reveal the reastm for this 
difference.
b'ir.st, are the eliildreii slartiiiK the 
day completely refreshed after a K«od 
niRht'.s rest of ten or eleven hours, with 
plenty of fresh air while sleepiuK? The 
necessity of lots of sleep will be realiz­
ed if we remember that the body builds 
while we rest. It is easy to tell when 
children have had enough rest for early 
to bed makes it e.isy to rise.
Next, did the children have lime and 
apiictitc for a Kood substantial break­
fast that will last them through the 
morniiif? and them dear, alert
minds? Such a breakfast viould in­
clude, first of all, fruit or fruit juice to 
awaken the appetite and furnish vitam ­
ins and minerals. Next, it would in ­
clude cereal and milk for fuel with 
which to heat and nourish active young 
minds and bodies, and protein with 
which to build. W hole wheat toast or 
a little all-bran added to the cerCal will 
supply roughage so essential to keep 
jody processes regulated, and clean and 
stimulate sluggish systems. Lastly, 
any child’s meal is not complete w ith­
out A glass of milk or cocoa, for milk
is lich in protein ,md 
m ccssaij for tin pioiMr
the inincrals
foriii.tlioil of
Icetli and boms.
If voiir.s is a ( bild with little dc.slrc 
to eat in tin- moniiiig, fry tempting hi.s 
appetite rather than coa.\ing it CIiaiiKC 
his breakf.ist from day to day by using 
different fruits, .i v.iricty of cere.ils, 
and eggs prejiared iii scVeral ways. It 
is particularly e.isy to secure variety in 
br<aktasts just now with the goodly 
number of fresh fruit.s on the market. 
Be.idy to r at cereals, too, offer m.iny 
changes. (Iiildren like their cris|) 
fre.shm .ss, .iml being light and easily 
digested they do not give a ‘‘too-full” 
feeling. < )n cidd mornitig! when a 
warm breakfast is desired, iniur hot 
milk and butler over the,sc cere.ils. 
•Soim- fruits :ire very apiretiziiig when 
sliced and served with ready-to-eal "e- 
reals. Bananas with corn flakes and 
cre.'im make a luirticularly attractive 
dish. With a breakfast planned along 
these lines :i child shouhl h.ave suffi­
cient nonrisliment for a busy morning 
;it school.
'rin- following breakf.isls will ade- 
(piately sui>ply :i child’s needs:
B.'iked Ap|)le in Honey with Cream 
Rice Kris])ies 
Whole Wheat Toast 
Milk
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 5
ELLISON
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Butler
W heat Flakes 
with
.Sliced Bananas
Poached l^gg on (irahani Toast 
Milk
GOOD AT MATCHES
“ My dear, why do you always call 
your mother ‘the inater’?”
“Because she managed to find hus­
bands for all itiy seven sisters.”—The 
Humorist.
\Ve can ccononiizc l),v wearing old 
clothes and using old machinery, hut 
there seems to be no substitute for 
gasoline.
■/
G O V E R N M E N T  OF T H E
D O M I N I O N  O F  C a n a d a
4 %  L O A N - - 1 9 3 2
The M inister oj Finance ojjers for public subscription .
$ 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
>v . _ __'
D o m i n i o n  o f  C a n a d a  4 %  B o n d s
Bearing interest from  15th October, 1932, and  Ojffered in two maturities, as follows:
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 —  3 Y E A R  4 %  B O N D S , D U E  1 5 th  O C T O B E R , 1 9 3 5  
$ 5 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 — 2 0  Y E A R  4 %  B O N D S , D U E  1 5 th  O C T O B E R , 1952
Subject to redemption at par and interest on or after 15th October, 1947
Principal payable without charge, in lawful money of Canada, at the office of the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver General of Canada at Ottawa or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, Saint 
John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Interest payable half-yearly, 15th April and T 5th October, in lawful money 
of Canada, without charge, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.
D enom inations:
3 Y E A R  B O N D S , $ 1 ,0 0 0  
2 0  Y E A R  B O N D S , $ 5 0 0  a n d  $  1 ,000
T he proceeds o fth isL oan  w ill be used to  retire $34,449,950 of bonds m aturing IstN ovem - 
ber, 1932, and to  provide for the general purposes o f the Government and the Canadian 
N ational Railways.
The.Loan is authorized under Act o f the Parliam ent o f Canada, and both principal and 
. interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
The am ount o f  this issue is $80,000,000. T he M inister o f Finance, however, reserves the 
righ t to. allot o r reject the whole o r any part o f subscriptions received, provided such allot­
ments do  not increase the principal amount o f the issue by more than $25,000,000.
Applications w ill not be valid ori forms o ther than those printed by the K ing’s Printer.
3 Year Bonds, 99.20 and iuterest, yielding to maturity 4.28% 
20 Year Bonds, 93.45 and interest, yielding to. maturity 4.50%
Payment to be made in Jull at time of application or in the case of the ear bonds, in allotment.
ISSU E  P R IC E  :
Subscription lists will open on 31st October, 1932, and will close on or before 16th November, 1932, 
with or without notice, at the discretion of the Minister of Finance. Subscriptions will be received by 
any branch in Canada of any chanered bank and by recognized dealers from whom official applicatidn 
\ forms may be Obtained.
OmMBXMENT OF FiNAMtX,
.O im w a, 3 1 s t  O c to b e r ,  1 9 3 2
Tli<- animal mcvtiiig of the Ok.'inag.'in 
t'l'iilrv Badminloii (..‘lub w.as bold at the 
Commmiity Hall on TInir.sday evening, 
I lie 27lli in.sl., witli ;i fairly good innn- 
ber oT i)I:iyers in attendance.
'I’lie 'rreasnrer'.s ie|)ort, .showing a 
i.'ilanee on band of .‘fdO.fKl, w:is re.ad :ind 
;i|>|)roved.
Tlio executive of l:ist year was re­
turned to office for .inother term by ac­
clamation viz., I ’resideiit, Mr. R. W. 
Went w orth ; Sccrctary-Tre.asnrcr, M rs. 
(ilced. ('om m itlee, Mrs. Bcrn.'iu, Mr.s. 
Hare, Mr. Colliiison.
The rent of the Hall having been 
raised, it w;is decided to r.'iise the 
membership fee to $6.50, inonlbly mem­
bers to p:iy $2.00 per month. Sevcr.al 
vacancies reported in the membership 
were immediately filled by Centre re­
sidents.
A number of minor resolutions were 
discussed, among them being one on 
tournament i)Iay, an affirmative vote 
being taken on confining this to Tlnirs- 
clay nights.
* >t> Ik
In spite of the "depression’’—or per­
haps because of it (depending on the 
point of view)—several parcels of real 
estate in the Centre have changed 
hands recently. Mr. S. Copeland has 
acquired the hearing orchard adjoining 
his ranch on th c 'cast—for many years 
the property of Mrs. Hiestancl, and Mr. 
C. H arrop has bought the house and 
town lots known as the “H arry  d e e d ’’ 
home.
We .lie gktd to see Mr. l.eii I’idilockc 
b.u k Irom the Kelowu.i Hospital. He 
returned to I'diison last Sunday, .md 
is making good tnogress to eompleic 
leeoveiy.
• • «
Miss k'lird and Mr. F.vans atteiideil 
the 'I'eaeliers’ ( 'onventioii in Armstrong 
on ' r imrsday,  k'riday ;md Saliinlay «d 
last week. 'I'hey re|)ort a very siieeeis- 
fiil eoiivciilion. .School was closed on 
b'l id.iy.
* I,
The .School is being wired for the 
light.s. Residents arc eagerly waiting 
its completion, as they wish to com­
mence the h'ritlay entet tainmentH.
* V ik
O rchardists have completed tlieir 
picking. The B. C. Orchards arc clos­
ing their packing hon.se at Postill this 
week. Looks as if another busy sea- 
.soii is pr.ictically over.
* « « ,
The chicken-pox is believed to he 
stamped out. The <iiiarantiued child­
ren arc returning to school. No new 
eases have been reported.
'I'lie radio would keep the family 
home at night if each mtMuher had an 
im iividual. receiving set.
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S  
C o rn e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  n n it S iilh c rln n c l A v e n jir
Nov. 6th. 24th Sunday after Trinity 
(in Octave of All Saints).- 
8 a.m. H oly Coinnumion. Anglican 
Mcn’.s Club Corporate Comnnmiou.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, K indergar­
ten and Bible Classes.
11 a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon. In tro it: “O Saviour of the 
W orld’’—Goss. Anthem: “W hat arc 
these?’’—Stainer.
2 p.m. Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m. Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon. Anthem : “W ho arc these” ; “Rest 
in the Lord”—Robinson.4< m If
Nov. 11th, Armistice Day. The two 
minutes silence will be observed at 11 
a.m., on tolling of the bell.
Enthusiastic memliers of the Tennis 
Club assembled at the courts on Tucs 
day m orning for a “last day,” when an
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd  
A v e n u e
R e v . W . W . M c P h e r s o n ,  M .A ., B .D .
M r ,  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o ir m a s te r .
M r .  J. A . L y n c s ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r .
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart-
fvtra o-ond CXCCpt the YoUIlg PcOpIc’s.I 1 TYa-v CnrvJrDQ' fnr fNlltlChour’s play followed by an exir. gyuu . jjay Ser ices for Sunday,
lunch m the pavilion at least left a good | November 6th.
taste in the mouth. Tt is presumed that 
the number attending (13) brought on 
the rain during the noon hour which 
finished the season.
It is proposed by the staff and erh- 
ployees a t the V.F.U. packing-house 
hefej to top-off a pleasant and success­
ful autum n vyith an invitation dance at 
the Community Hall early next week. 
W ith a good orchestra from Vernon 
engaged and an able committee, viz., 
Mrs. Fallow, Miss Maclennan, Messrs. 
Dawson and Nuyens, in charge of ar­
rangements, an extra jolly evening is 
anticipated.
* * ♦ '
The H allowe’en party given on Mon­
day evening at the Hall for the children 
by the W om en’s Institute was, as usual, 
a delightfuj__affair. 
convener, was ably^assisted by Mrs. 
Beriiau, Mrs. Craig and Miss Goldie, all 
being kept busy arranging games and 
contests for groups of various ages. The 
parade of children in fancy costume 
was most am using and prizes were a-
11 a-m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “A - Better Church.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “A Better Country.”
8.45 p;m. The Young People’s De-̂  
partment will meet iii the Church Par­
lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  'C H U R C H  
R eV . D .  J .  R o w la n d ,  P a s to r .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
b e t h e l  R E G U L A R -  B A P T I S T  c h u r c h  
Ricliter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting On Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
P-Rt- . •A cordial invitation is extended to 
Mrs Parker the to coine and worship with us. '
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u tb e r la n d  B ioctc , B e r n a r d  A v e n u e , o p p o s it i  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a. branch of The 
M other C hpreh ,. T he F irst Church of 
Christ, Scierilist, Bbstbri,vMasSi Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
first and third W ednesdays,
warded to Frank  Parker. ‘‘Jolly Mil-I 'l’egtjjnJny jijqetihg, 8 p.m. Reading
ler,” senior boy; Akira Hikichi, “Japan- 
«se Soldier,” junior boy;Yoshko Koba- 
yashi, senior girl; Mary Carter, for the 
Home-made Costume; Eiko Toda, 
“Okanagan Apple.” junior girl.
•  ■ •  *
The November meeting of the W o 
men’s Institu te will be held in the 
Community H all oh .Thursday, the 
10th, when several more of the series 
of travelogues by members will be 
given.
Mr. John Anderson is spending a few 
weeks in D etroit, where he will visit 
his daughter. Mr, I. Kerr is taking Mr. 
Anderson’s place in the Sunday School 
during his absence.
Mrs. A. Morgan and Miss E. Reed 
returned on Saturday from Lethbridge, 
where they have s{ient the past three 
months,
■ » III '♦
On Tuesday afternoon the Guild 
meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
T. Ryall, with seventeen ladies present. 
There was little business to transact, 
but a social time was enjoyed with Miss 
Hicks, who is ending her visit here on 
Saturday, vvhrii she leaves for Ireland. 
.Miss Hicks has -been guest of honour 
in several homes during her stay in the 
valley, where she is a general favourite.
The next meeting of the Guild, which 
is the annual meeting, will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Short. .
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Marshall, with 
their twin hoys, returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to friends in Seattle and- 
through to Vancouver via Bellingham, 
returning by the same route. .They ex­
perienced fine weather on a most enjoy­
able holiday except on the , last lap of 
the journey Tuesday, when they had 
continuous rain.
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
ADAM AND FALLEN MAN” will 
be the subject of the, Lesson-Sermon 
on Sunday, November, 6th.
One of the Scrip-tural texts will be 
I. Corinthians 15: 22: “For as in Adam 
all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive.”
Selection^ will also be read from 
“Science and Health tvith Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, 
one passage being from page 476:— 
“When speaking of God’s children, not 
the children of njen, Jesus said, ‘The 
Kingdom of God is, within you;’ that 
is. Truth and Love reign in the real 
man, showing that man in God’s image 
is unfallen and eternal.”
F R E E  M ! E T H 0 D I S T  C H U R C H  
R i c h t e r  S t r e e t ,  N o r th .
Sunday Schotol, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
II a:hi. arid 8 pi.ni:
Song arid PrAisie Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wedtfesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are dbrdially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
S A L V A T I O N ,  A R M Y  
- Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m 
Salvation meeting.
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
The foundation of all prayers for 
others is in the inconceivable unity and 
interdepeiidence of all finite spirits. Re­
cent thought tends more and more to 
break down the walls which had been 
thought to shut off rigidly one person­
ality from another .̂ We all live in God,, 
and in An inexplicable way God lives 
in us. Because of this unity we affect 
each other in ways known and un­
known. “No man liveth unto himself, 
and no man dieth qnto himself.!’ Why 
then should intercession not have a 
place ift a'; wori4-where we are thus 
bound together in .'the, bundle o f  life? 
When we pray for.dthers Ave are seek- 
irig.to thr'ovv ourselves into the, Divine 
intention. If we pray qfight, we yield 
ourselves As < iristrnineritSv for, the a- 
chievetnept of-ppd’s- will to' help and 
heal. It; may be,-A  ̂ often it will
be; tKAl ; Grid ' likes otir personal con- 
! tact with the per^n  for , whom’ we pray 
as- the vehicle of His healing power. 
Concentrate bn the sick person, not as 
ailing ahij miserable, but as he is ideal*
NEW PRICES
ON lO-in.
DRY SLAB WOOD
( )iH‘ n ek  
T i m e  lie k s  
'T w o lie k s
'$2 .00
$5.00
$3.50
Dclivcifd ill CilN’ Limits.
Phone 312
S.M. SIMPSON, L^“
12-4c
>1
OHIOKBN SHORTOAKB
2 cups pastry flour
(or cups of bread flour)
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder
teaspoon salt
4 tablcspoona>shortcning
1 egg cup water
Sift dry ingredients; add shorten* 
ing and mix in thoroughly with a 
steel fork;\idd beaten egg and suf* 
fleient water to make soft dough. 
Roll or pat out with hands on floured 
board. Cut out with largo floured 
biscuit cutter, or lialf fill greased 
muffin rings which have been 
placed on greased baking pan. Bake 
in hot oven at 475® F. about 12- 
minutes. Split and butter while hot, 
and fill with hot creamed chicken. 
Makes 6 shortcakes.
Tty M iss Alice Moir*s 
light, fla ly
I always use 
and recommend 
M agic Baking 
Powder,” says 
' Miss Alice Moir>
"-4.* Dietitian of one 
of Montreal’s finest apartment* 
hotel restaurants. “ Magic coni- 
bines efficiency and economy to 
the Highest degree. Besides, it al­
ways gives dependable results.”  
In whole-hearted agreement 
with Miss Moir, the majority of 
Canadian dietitians and cookery 
teachers use Magic ifxc/ttjjvif/y. Arid 
3 out oiF 4 Canadian housewives 
use Magic because it gives con-* 
sistently better baking results.
No wonder Magic outsells all 
other baking powders combined 1 
Favour your family with Chick­
en Shortcake—made with Magic 
as Miss Moir directs. Noteits deli-; 
cate flavour, its fpather lightnessl
Free Cook JBoo^-rWhen you 
bake at home, the new Magic Caok 
Book will give you dozen's of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. 'Write 
to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser 
Ave. and Liberty St.,Toronto, Onri
M ade In Canada
CONTAINS NO- 
ALUM.’Tblsstatc- 
ment on every Hn 
la your guarantee' 
tha'rMaglcBaklnit > 
Powder is fre» 
from alum br atqr 
harmful ingre­
dient.
SMS-'
ly and to,^the riiiiid of God, in perfect 
health of mind arid'body. Having thus 
spoken unto God, dq not make, the mis­
take, of supposirig that all is^.done; if 
anythiiigl'reniains to be done which you 
have .rioit ydf and which •
is withjri, yotir power. Every genuine ' 
prayer for others carries with it an ex­
penditure of spiritual vitality on the 
part of him whO; prays. If. your friend 
is sunk,in dejection about himself, and 
your prayer was real, you will go to 
hini-and by the powder of your ojvii pp.* 
timistic spirit, lift him out of his mel­
ancholy,- and' let light pour into his - 
soul.
H .
k l ' s
A i
PAGE FOUK
t h e  KELO W N A  COUKIEH AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST THURSDAY, NOVI^MBEH 3, 1932
OR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. I'endo/i St. & Lawrence Av«.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oatcopathlc Phyoiclan 
, and Surgcoii 
(iciicral Practice
Willits Block - - - PliotJO 62 
lies, phone 235
F. W . G RO V ES
M. ('nil. Sue., C. K.
ConnullinK. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C. Land SurveyorSurvey* aixt Hcpoit* <>u IrriKnfioii Work* Aiil>llenli(ii>« (i>r VVulor l.iceiisc*Plnti* of District for Sate.
KELOWNA. B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and Masonry
oiEfice; * D. Chapman Barn 
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Mohuincnts, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
No telephone 
. . ,, so *
were 
[ * left out’
“Oh, John, isn’t it just 
too dreadful for words!” 
said Mrs. Morley. “The 
Grahams had a party last 
night, and they didn’t ask ,
“Yes, I know all about it, 
wifey,” said John. “Tom 
Graham explained this mor-r 
ning. IFs one of the many 
penalties we’re paying for 
not having a telephone. Mrs. 
Graham invited everybody 
by telephone, and, as she 
couldn’t reach us, we were 
: left out”
“Of course, and it seems 
we’re missing everything 
these days because we have­
n’t a telephone. Really, John, 
we just can’t get along with­
out one any longer.” "•
Nowadays : mpst . invita- - 
tions come by telephone.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
H A V E  YO UR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
<♦ h o u s e w iv e s , HAVA A f  
•♦ THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY #
♦  '  The Kelowna Volunteer Relief J
♦  Association, realizing the hCMS- w
♦  sity  of looking ahead and making «  
*♦ every possible provision for the w
♦  coming winter, eahiestly requests ♦
♦  all who may be doing home can- ♦
♦  ning or jam making this season, ♦
♦  and fiel that they are able to spare ♦
♦  from their abundance, to set aside ♦
♦  one jar from each batch made, ♦  
/ ♦  and at the end of the season,the ♦
♦  Association Will make a collection ♦
♦  of ^he go<^. “ H
♦  Please fihone WDL, or 631, if ♦  
—♦  you are«^UtPK to -a a ^ t  the,A®~ Y
♦  sociation in this way and so ex- ♦
lilt  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagdn O rc h a rd lst.
Ow«e<l Kud WKtd t>r 
a. C. ROSE
SUM.se Ji I IT’J OK KATES (Suittly «i» A<lv*iite)
T o  mII iMiiiils in  C a n a d a ,  o t i t , id c  tins O k a n -  
»K«ii V a lle y , a n d  to  O r e a t  l l t i l a i n ,  aZ-C® 
y e a r. To th e  U n ite d  S ta le '*  * » d  o lb c f  c o u n t-  
t ic s ,  S 3 .0 0  l>cr y c » t.
rate, for Ok*tu.«*i. ValUy only i tine year, »i* uiontU*. *1.23.
T h e  C O U K I K U  d o c s  n o t  n e c e s sa rily  e n d o u c  
th e  B c n tiin cn ta  o l a n y  c o i i l i ib u tc d  a r t ic le .To nisnrc ucccidaiicc, all inanuscriiit alioukl l>« Icgilily wiitlcii on one side of the iiapcr only. 
I y lie written cofiy in V’",
A m n lc u r  |M>rtry n» *iGt |Hiliii«iif<i.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept- 
cd for publication over a “nom dc 
plumo”; tlic writer's correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo pubhshed 
until tlic following week.
A O V E K T I .S I N G  K A T E S
Coiitiact utlvcrtiser* will jileasc note that their continct calls for delî vcry of all udvrrlifieiiicnt to the Courier Office by Mon­
day iilHftl- rvk •* •'“= 'Mutual liitcr-c.tt* ol patron* and piihliiilicr, to avoid con- 
Krstion on Wednesday and n'ur«<lny »'|d coiifictiuciit niKht work, and to facllitato pub- licntloii of The Courier on tinie. Changes jOh ronlriict udvcrllBcmciitiJ wlll̂  bo accepted on Tiiesilay a* an ncconmiodation to on adver- tidcr confronted with on cmorKcncy. button no ncconiit on Wednesday for the following
T ra n s ie n t  m id  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n ts  R a te s
E c T n r m id " V u n lc T p a l” A d v c r lk  j" s e r -
n o n ,  ir> ccu tiM > er l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  iiiBcr- 
(Io n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . , ,  ,
C las.silicd  A d v c r llsc in e n tB — S u c li a s  F o r  bal^t, 
E o s t .  F o u n d ,  W o n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  th e  h e a d in g  
" W a n t  A d s .”  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t s  p e r  
l in e :  e a c h  n d d it lo n n l in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o i  m a t te r ,  JO  c e n ts  p e r  K ne. M in im u m  
j)cr w e e k , » 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to
E a c h  in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  f iv e
f ig u re s  c o u n ts  tts’ a  w o rd . ___
I f  so  d e s ire d ,  a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  re m ie s  
m id rc ssc d . to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  i n e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e i r  P r iv a te  a d ­
d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffice . I 'o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  JO  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1932
r e m e m b r a n c e
The eleventh day of November hav­
ing been established by the law of the 
land as a legal holiday under the title
of Remembrance Day,'iri place of its 
former unofficial designation as Armis­
tice Day, it behooved all good citizens 
to abide by tlie law and to qbserve the 
notable anniversary, but a nurnber of 
the business men of Vancouver, greedy 
of gain and oblivious' of the fact that 
the day commemoratfcs the sacrifice of 
sixty thousand of the prinie of Canada’s 
manhood upon the altar of liberty, last 
year sought to evade complete observ­
ance by keeping their premises closed 
for only an hour or so between 1 1  a.m. 
and noon. Employees who had served 
in the Great W^r, or whose relatives 
or friends had yielded their lives in that 
conflict, were denied, in many cases, 
the opportunity to attend special ob­
servances, iand’there was an aftermath 
of - bitter feeling and severe criticism. 
Nor was this confined to Vancouver;
was common to ihany cities, and. the 
keeping of Remembrance Day was 
sadly lacking in proportion to its deep 
significance. ,
Seeking to bring about a change of 
heart in those responsible for such cal­
lous disregard of sacred memories, the 
Vancouver Branch of the Amputations’ 
Asspeiition of the Great War, nien 
who all bear an indelible trace of what 
they suffered for their country, recent­
ly passed the following resolution:
“Whereas the Eleventh Day of Nov­
ember is one of the most significant 
days in the history of the British Em­
pire, and
“Whereas this day has been set a- 
part as Remembrance Day by Domin­
ion statute;
“Therefore be it resolved that we, 
the Amputations’ Association of the 
Great War in convention assembled, do 
pledge ourselves to do all ia our pow­
er, to see that this day shall be sacred 
in our national life. ,
. “We further pledge ourselves to keep 
it a day of Remembrance in very truth 
■a day on which the Canadian people 
shall be; impressed with the. traditions 
of service and sacrifice established by 
Canada’s ‘lioble dead in the Great War.
“And further ;we appeal to the in­
dustrial and commercial life of Cana­
da to fpilow the splendid example set 
by Dominion, Provincial and .Munici­
pal Governments, by closing down all 
but necessary .work on Remembrance 
Day, in order that the whole Canadian 
people—particularly Canad^s^ youth— 
may be privileged to associate with war 
mothers, war widows, war disabled and 
war veterans.
Lest We Forget!” 
It is to be hoped that this, resolution, 
which has been circulated throughout 
Canada and given wide publicity, will 
bring about far more general and fit­
ting observance of one pf the most 
notable 'anniversaries, in the histPry of 
the world.
Locally, the usual service will be 
held at the Cenotaph jiit the City-Park, 
under the auspices ,of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion, at the 
hour of the armistice. The proceedings 
will be brief'but impressive, and aK 
local organizations, as well as'the gen­
eral public, have been invited by the 
Legion to participate alid' to decorate 
the war memorial. ..
On Saturday, Novemiber Sth, the 
ladies ' of the Legion Auxiliary will sell ; 
on the streets the commemorative scar­
let poppies; made •in the :Vetcraft Shops
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 5
ta
by dit.al))fd vfttranh, tlif pnifils 
vvliich arc apiilii.’tl in their entirety 
I lie relief of veterans.who li.ive .stilfe 
ini.sfortiiue, hartl'diip or illness. (. 
tiitions tlirougliout the country en 
intich heavier ilein.'iiuls than omlinar 
upon the I’op|)V Day I-'inul, hut tin 
is little doiilil t,hat the public of Kcl 
iia will respoiul to the iiectl with tl 
wonted generosity anti that there w 
be no falling off in tbe sales of 
ilowers of b'lamlers,
iiw
leir
the
VETCRAFT POPPIES
FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY
(By John S. Bnper, Dominion Presid 
eiit, Canadian Legion of tbe B.IC.S.I
at
to
arc
practical assistance to the living—̂ are 
most worthy 
and
Buy Vetcraft Poppies on 
Remembrance Day.!
STRENUOUS LOVE-MAKING
Mandy-—“What’s de matter,
Don’t yo love me no mo’?”
Sam—“Sho’ .'̂ h does, honey; Ah’s 
jest restin’.” ,
NO VIVISECTIONIST
doesn't cut 'em.up until they're dead.'
don't you?
Jean—Npi I  guess I 
father. His is all gone.
%TamssmMmmmma£ssmk&m
Special November Offerings in Ready-to-Wear
.M is.St: .s' 
Lmcy
M is s f s ’
a s f .tn tf tl  I w cetl Sl'iU'ts,
Imtluii fastcneis; i;u li
I'layoii S ilk  an d  W ind  
.S w eater ( '( i . i ts ;  each
M isse s ’ l< la im el D re sse s  in a sso i le ij^ p la in ^ e t^  
o tirs  w ith  fan cy  t r im ;  s ize s  to  
14 y e a r s ;  each
Misses’ navy serb’c ]deated Skirls with 
hodiee; sizes to 12 years; each .......
N E W  A S SO R T M E N T  O F
LADIES’ SILK AND FANCY 
KNIT DRESSES
$ 1 . 9 5
$ 1 . 3 9
■ij l i  ol-
$ 1 . 9 9  
9 9 c
For streel or Itusincss wear. In 
all sizes and oversizes ; each ... $ 4 . 4 5
the
. If llie nuilerial sle|)s takep by the or 
gaiiizod cx-bcrvicc men of Canada <lu 
iiig tlic past ten years arc worthy . 
commendation, primarily must come 
approval of the efforts exerted on he 
half of cx-scrvicc men handicapped by 
war disability and particularly those 
Who arc, imcmployahlc in the ordinary 
avenues of endeavour. What has been 
achieved in that respect is very wo 
known in every part of Canada.'
To aid these men, who gave th 
which they cannot recover, Vetcraft 
Shops were established by the Depart 
ment of Pensions and National Health 
In these shops wreaths and poppies 
be used for Remembrance Day 
made, and by arrangement with the 
Department of Pensions and Nationa'
Health they arc distributed throughout 
Canada by the Canadian Legion of the 
British Empire Service League. These 
men, previous to establishment of the 
shops, were unemployed, as they arc 
incapable of doing,any other kind of 
work, and they would have been de 
pendent upon local relief.
The facts as to distribution of Vet 
craft poppies on Remembrance Day 
should be known by the public, so here 
they are:
1., All poppies, wreaths, etc., dis 
tributed iri the Poppy Campaign are 
manufactured by disabled soldiers in 
Vetcraft Shops, or, in some instances 
by disabled soldiers and their depend 
ents working at home, under the De 
partment of Pensions and' Nationa 
Health.
2. The Canadian Legion has enterec 
into' a contract each year since 1926 
•with the Department to purchase ex­
clusively all the jjoppies and . materia 
necessary for the entire national cam­
paign
'3. The Canadian Legion undertakes 
annually the distribution of these pop­
pies, wreaths, . etc., throughout the 
whole of the Dominion.
4. The national distribution is car 
ried out through the medium of Can­
adian Legion Dominion and Provincia;
Commands, who are charged with the 
duty to sec that, so far as possible, the 
message of the poppy is carried to al 
sections, classes and communities in 
the respective provinces.
5. The prices charged by the Leg 
ion consist of cost plus necessary ex^ 
pense entailed in national distribution 
plus a reasonable margin to cover risk 
of loss, for which the Canadian Legion 
must assume responsibility under its 
contract with' the Department.
6 . Any monies remaining in the 
hands of Dominion or Provincial Com 
mands upori completion of distribution 
are applied to the maintenance of Can 
adian Legion service work, which is 
carried on by the Legion for the bene 
fi.t of all Canadian ex-service men and 
womyi throughout Canada, whether 
members of the Legion or not.
7. The entire proceeds of the mon­
ies contributed by the public for pop­
pies are spent for relief or other essen­
tial assistance to ex-service men and 
women
8 . The task o, nanon-wme a.s.r.hu- irime-restihs to sit
■tion of these sacred emblems is ot great jown .on the. doorstep and swear softly 
magnitude. The twofold objectives— to yourself after the door has been 
remembrance of the glorious dead and slammed in your face by an irate house-
LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL SCARVES, smart, 
strilciiig weaves; very neat'anti warm. I’riccd at—
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 
DAINTY NEW NECKWEAR
A' vvomlerful assortm ent, including the nun’s collar and 
jm lge collar. Satin and crepe dc Chine. These add new 
sm artness to your costume.. J’riecd a t—
Sht....... ',.... 9 5 c ,  $ 1 . 2 5 ,  $ 1 . 5 0
LADIES' FUR TRIMMED COATS 
$ 1 2 .9 5 , $ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 9 .5 0 , 
$ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0 , $ 2 9 .5 0
TlicKc arc outstanding values and feature the latest 
styles in faultlessly tailored garm ents. Fully lined, 
all sizes and oversizes. Choose now a t these special
prices.
L A D IE S ' T W O  AND  T H R E E -P IE C E  K N IT T E D  
SU IT S  in ail wool ;tii(! silk ami wool wc.'ivcs. At- 
tiiu livc iH'w styles, fealnring novelty ami tweetl 
elleels. Stvies ami sizes for inisses ami women.
:;,';,y,..r„’".,,i..,...$4.25, $o.5o, $9.85'
PUSSY WILLOW 
TAMS
IN EVERY COLOUR 
IMAGINABLE.
6 9 c EACH
FUM ERIDN’
■ “ W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT ”
4.4.4i4|.4.4.4|.4i4,,ii«4i«<e"B*«4><8>«
:orchardrun:
«. ---------  -»
By R. M. R. , *
* «
•8* •B* ♦  •8 " 8 '♦  •B* <«"8'
BUSINESS AS USUAL
If everybody felt as I did last week, 
this world Certainly looked' a little 
tougher and a shade bluer to I don’t
know how many people. I had a hao --- ------ ------------- -
cold, and I imagined I had everything and there, I patted myself on the back 
* • ........................  and quit the cleaner business cold.
nothing at all, have tried selling 
(Vacuinn cleaners. 1 went at it as dem­
onstrator in a l)ig department store, 
rind I packed one of those dog-gone 
buzzers over most of the Greater Van­
couver area for sjyveral weeks., 1 clean­
ed up a lot of Vancouver’s dirt in good 
and bad demonstrations .until I decided 
that, as a vaciuiin cleaner salesman, I 
was a first-class flop. 1 stuck to it un­
til I made, a corking good cash sale 
on a new machine, less the allowance 
on the trade-in. The 'latter I sold in a 
few days at a profit of $14, more than 
the commission on the new one. Then
else that was bad. I looked at 
world through dark glasses, and fer 
vently praved at night that the milieu 
Ilium would come; if not the millen 
Ilium, then a first class earth-quake or 
one of your bigger and better torn 
adoes.
Perhaps the depression had some 
thing to do with it all. Any ailriient are devastating 
we rripy have or anything that happens people, 
no'vy.adays can always be blamed ori the 
depression. We have the depression, 
so why not make some use of it ? Some 
people can' even joke about it. The 
other night the radio told us of the man 
who went to Jiis doctor for an examin 
ation. The doctor told him that hi 
would have to go away somewhere 
where it was very quiet and where 
there was no danger of being disturbed 
So he set himself up in business.
I overheard a conversation on the 
street the other day between a well 
known ffuit shipper and a city con 
tractor. The latter declared that he 
had no argument at all—hjs business 
hadn’t suffered a bit from the depres 
sion. ' '
The speaker was Mr. Coupland.
Somehow. I have great respect for 
the dogged determination of the com­
parative few who make a living 'qt 
house-to-house canvassing in the larger 
cities year , in and year out. Their 
daily grind is not a bed of roses, and 
the verbal socks they take on the chin 
to a more sensitive
He:—’̂ 7 ~clutch'-is slipping.’
She: “It’s not noticeable, darling.’
PHONEY DIMES
Two measly lemons cost me the 
startling sum of twenty-four dents last 
week, so I am making no further effort 
to thrive on a lemonade diet.
This is how it happened: I walkec
into a local restaurant and asked, for 
two lemons. In payment of the lem­
ons I handed over four bits, .the on!.y 
piece of silver in my pocket. I re­
ceived in change a two-bit piece and 
another coin which I presumed was a 
dime. Howeyer, wheri I cleaned put 
my pockets before going to bed I dis­
covered that the “dime” was nothing 
more than a lowly one-cent piece which 
had been carefully silvered 'in' some 
manner.
Several of these coins have been 
passed in town.' , Mine is for sale at bar­
gain rates. * * *.
RINGING DOORBELLS
Bob Bouchette. Vancouver Sun col­
umnist, has described his experiences 
at in-between occupations while waiting 
ior a newspaper job to turn up. He 
tried house-to-house canvassing, selling 
gadgets of all kinds and winding' up 
ith the inevitable vacuum cleaner.
It is all a very unpleasant business,
GOD OF WAR
The futility of war is recalled with 
the approach bf Armistice Day. Four­
teen years ago the greatest conflict in 
world history ended, a bloody game 
ceased. Today the veterans of ’ that 
wholesale massacre are wondering w^-'t 
they were fighting for—and-countless 
millions are wondering who, if any­
body, won the war.
It is not so much a question of who | 
won as it is which nation lost the most. 
Admitting that war and revolution 
have wiped out evils and injustices and | 
have brought about beneficial reforms: 
admitting that, since the dawn of time, 
war has been inevitable, it is neverthe­
less a bloody sacrifice^at payj poor 
dividends bn capital.
When diplomacy fails war should be | 
confined to the diplomats. Under this 
policy the echoes of war drums would; 
fade away for all .time. The patriotic 
shouting and tumult would die and we 
would be a more civilized people.
•Our citizens are warned to beware oi 
counterfeit ten-dollar bills. The bulk 
of the population remain calm though 
grateful for the compliment.
Officer: Where did the bus hit your
automobile? , .
Driver: Between the third and fourth 
installments.
BUSINESS VERY QUIET
ON PRAIRIES
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
S IT U A T E D  IN  T H E  B E ST  PA R T  O F  T O W N  ON 
A L A R G E  A T T R A C T IV E  L O T .
Large Living Room with open fireplace. Dining Room. Large 
Kitchen. Two nice Bedrooms. Modern Bathroom. Concrete 
foundations with large concrete basement. Garage and wood­
shed.
T his house is in repair and cheap a t
$ 2 ,7 0 0 .0 0
Small initial payment and balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
S A L E
f r i d a j r  S a t i s r d a y
NOVEMBER 4th and 5th
W. R.
Phone 73 ;
UM ITED
D R U G G IST  Kelowna, B. C!
W’
-*.1, AO CXfl CA  tl «.
•j, but I heartily recommend such a job to
he task of ration- ide distribu-
ni>P in tne iivintr are wife. I have meditated thusly on more nee to tne iivmg a  ̂ occasion, eventually arriving
Jom with the ® at the conclusion of qiost pedlars that
letter luck awaits at the next house.
_ have made the rounds in harassed 
.'ancouver, where there are more canr 
vassers to the square mile than rain- 
dropsy*. I have .rung doorbells in the 
rain imtil 1  looked like a drowned rat. 
and I had great respect for the intelli- 
Sam? gence of the dbg who chased me off his 
iriaster’s , premises when I resembled 
something that had been pulled out of 
j • alse Creek. .1  was perhaps too con­
scientious to make a success of this 
work even if it had been my desire to 
succeed. Practically all canvassers work 
on a commission basis, o^ course, but 
landed, a job at one time selling tea
(Continued from Page 1)
elusive:—Nova Scotia:- 1 cranberries. 
Alberta: 2 potatoes, 1 potatoes and cab­
bage. B. C;: 10 bulk and 4 boxed ap­
ples, 1  potatoes, 2 fruit and vegetables,
1 vegetables. Imported: 1 head lettuce,
2  citrus fruit, 1 tomatoes, 1 bananas.
Wholesale prices:—
Apples, B. C., Delicious, Extra
Fancy, box ..................... ....$2.1Q
McIntosh, Fancy ...........-......  1.75
Cee .... ......-........ —.........-....- 1-40
' Bulk, crate, Household .80
Bulk, pound ........
Wagener, Jonathan, Fancy 1.65
Cee ..... ........-.......... ........-..... 1-50
Cox Orange, Extra Fancy ........ 2.00
Fancy ......... -...............-....... 1.85
Jonathan, Wagener, W. Bana­
na, Baldwin, Grimes, bulk.
Household, crate .....     .85
Bulk, pound ...............  .0I-J4
Pears, B. C., Anjou, Fancy, $2.35-2.85
Ceo, $2.20 to .... ...... ........ 2.60
Clairgeau, Fancy ............   2.25
Cee ......... ..........- .................  2.10
Grapes, Ont., Concord, 6 -qt. bskt. .40
Cal., lug ................      3.00
Tomatoes, Alta.. H.H., 4-bskt...... 3.00
Cal., Field, lug ......................... 5,50
Cucumbers, Alta., Spines, H.H. 1.25
! Potatoes, Alta., Gem, 90 lbs.. ........... 75
B. Cm Gem, cwt. ......... :.........  1-25
S t o r i i i
ARE A GOOD INYKIMENT
owing to  the  saving ^of fuel, besides added com fort in 
keeping the  house evenly heated.
Call or phone ifor our representative to give you estim ates 
on cost delivered or installed.
S. M. SIMPSON, UM rTED
' P H O N E  312
12-4c
Bobby— Yes, but — a a o iim  jd v..., ue i .. ... .......
doctor andTOurs is only a butcher. and coffee from house to house at $100 Onions, Alta., Yellow, cwt. .......  1.40
Billy— Well, anyway,_ my father  ̂ month. I might add that I worked B. C.. Yellow', cwt. ............1-50
only one month, after which the cbm 
pany went broke.
At one time or another in his life
, 1.50
Spanish, cwt. .......... -.... i.'............ 2.25
Spanish, crate .........,........ . 8.25
Cabbage, Alta., lb.,' %c to ........... 01154Visitor—AVhat pretty ha?t you have, t  ti  r tn r i  ni  lu . -------- ■ ■■"■ ■■039?
•Jeant Yau get it from your mother, most men who were--not born with sil- ^  ’ .......... .... ......... "” 0 4
' i— ■ ver spoons' in their mouths and, who ' "• C., Id ............- .................-.... ................v —' m . .
get it from have had to . jbin that great army of Beets, Alta., cwt. ....................
doorbell ringers in preference to doing Carrots, Alta., cwt., l̂.UU to
.04
2.00
1.25
Head Lettuce, B. C., 5 to 6  doz. .... 4.50 
Cauliflower, B. C., doz........ 1....... 2.50
Winnipeg, Oct. 29
The Winnipeg market during the 
past week has become steady and there 
was a good demand for all lines of 
produce. Bulk apples from British Col­
umbia still lead iri popularity over oth­
er apples offerings. During the week 
31 cars of bulk apples, arrived from 
B. C., 10 cars of boxed apples and one 
car of hampers, while Ontario con- 
tributed two cars of apples in hampers.
The potato prices are firming up 
and 90 lb. sacks are now selling from 
the wholesale to the retail at 90c for 
No: 1 quality.
Wholesale prices:—
Apples, Ont, Northern Spy, No.^
1 , hampers ......    .....$2 .2 S
B. C., McIntosh, Spy, W. Bana-
nq, Wagener, Fancy, $2.00r2.10 
Cec, $1.75 to ...........    1.90
Delicious, Extra Fancy, $2,35 to 1.90
Fancy ......... ......... -.......... . 2.25
Cee ........................................2.00
Northern Spy, No, 1, hampers 2.00
Mcinto.sh, No, 1, hampers ........ 1.35
Snow, Spy, Wagener, Jonathan,
bulk, cwt., $2.50 to ............  2.75
Mclritosh, bulk, cwt,, $2.00 to 2.25 
Pears, B. C., Bartlett, Fancy ........ 3.(K)
Cee .......... .— .........  2.50 ■
Boussock, Howell, Flemish,
Fancy .................................  2.50
Cee, $2.00 to .....................  2,25
Anjou, Fancy, $3.00 to ............  3:50
Cee —......:..........    2.75
Grapes, Ont, Concord, 6 -qt, No.
Potatoes, No: 1, 90 lb. sacks ...........90
Onions, Man.; No. 1, civt, $1.25 to 1.S0
B. C., No, 1, cwt. ....... ........ . 2.25
.Cabbage, Mhn., cw t —........   ,.7S
Celery, B. C., No. 1, 50 lb. crate 
Man., No. 1, SO lb. crate
2.25
1.75
1 '-f
I!-I’'"'
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T IlU K S IiA Y , N O V EM BEK  3, WS2
W ANT ADS.
I'iii.l iiumlioii; 15 cenl* Jirr line; ta<h Kddi- U-mal fiinrtion. JO irutit i»cr IiBC. Miiiinium 
cljtttge per week, llOc.
I>!fa»e do not ttak (ftr iiedit Oil llicse »d»«ti»«- 
iiicni*. »» tlic to*! of liookiiiK and coUccliiig 
(firm IB ijtilto out of piopottioii to tlieir valut.
No un'onsil’fi'/ ««‘ptcd for error* in «d*ert- inriiiciilB received liy lelcplioiir.
Announcements
I iflee.. eê il* pel line, eacli _ iii»ei tioii; itilo- 
iiotiiii JiO ceiil*. t ouiil five won!*
to line. I'iath inltUl and «'ooP of not 
iHoie liiwn five fiKutc* couiitB a* a woril. 
lIUtk-ftKC type, like thl»! il« per line.
IIM
EOK 8 A E E —MtscdlancouB
| •()K S A U v - S e t  of Siii>cr-hc;iltii :i» 
utniuuni triplicdlc Kiitu'cpdns, alnio.'’
:j;2:5,
;iK
il I 1 II II ■ I * I, - --- - *
new. eost $2:5 , for $15. J’.O. Box 2‘i. 
Oltana ait Minsioii. It
)-'(>R SAI.K or cxdiaiiKC—Section o 
land. iiidudiiiK tifock ond iiniiU- 
inenl.s; Rood water. Would cxchanK« 
for small fruit farm or Kinall huuKa 
low ami balance cash. A. S. BodHcner 
Macleod, Alberta.
O l .IV ld t  L O T — 11.4 acres, 11 cleared, 
Kood peach land, e:iHily irngatcrl, 
plenty water $6 acre; V*
truck <tr car worth $300 and $200 cash, 
balance .$800 over 16 years. Paekham, 
.3 miles north of Oliver. ll-.fp
KIO.UW NA  liA D M IK T oN  Cl.I
Thursday and Siifmday iifti'iiioi 
..eHsiom, will begin Nv>v. .bd and .5ll
I.C
4 If
Annmd Hall of the Kelowmi Volu 
leer hire Hrigade will he held 
Royal Anne Hotel, Novemher 2ltli.
« « •
The l)r;ini:itic Cliih of the Seiii 
High .Sehool will present three pl;i, 
on the evening of Nov. 2.frd, dtiiiug 
l''.dueallon Week. 13
«> 4i «
DON"!' b 'O RClCr the annual Arm 
islice Dance on Nov. Iltli, under aus 
pices of the Can:idi:m Legion, (ioo 
music. • 12-2
Ki « >«■
.See the iiopul.ir )ilay "My Iris 
Rose,” Rutland Community Hall, Nov 
Kith. Doors, 7.30; curtain, H.15. AdultTC...... t ■! I__  >C.. '1 l_l
-Ic
ts
35c; children, 25c, 13-lc
EO R SA L E - 
iiiK”’ notices.
"No Hunting or Shoot
„ ....... Protect your property
-and orciiards during the Inniting sea­
son'. 15 cents each, 6 for 70 cents,— 
•Courier Office. 6-tfc
■OLD N E W S P A P E R S —Useful for
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They proloiifJ; greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
'tween tliciu and the floor. Bundle of 
"ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office, 35tf
WANTED—MisccUancous
PARTY would like to get touch with 
anyone going to Cariboo by car or 
truck. Phone 279-Kl. 13-lp
Dr. MathiHoii, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
tcleiihoUc 89, tfcI* * *
UNi riCD CH U RC H  ' HADMIN 
TON (,I.,UH opening Nov. 10th at , 
p.m. Vacancies for new members. 'I'e;
will be served. 13-b*> ♦ *
A Piano and Violin Recital will be 
given by Mrs. A, J. Pritchard and Miss 
Isobel Murray, in the Junior High' 
.School Auditorium, on Friday, Nov 
4th, :it 8.15 p.in. Admission, 50c. B-tfci 
* * «>
Sec our Friejay and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
cry Co. H-tfc* iH * .
VVE BUY, sell or exchange household
goods of every description. Call and 
•sec us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
M A Y FA IR H O T E L —Steam heated 
rooms, with hot and cold running wa 
ter; f;;pecial reasonable rates for winter 
months. 9-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD I BIRTH
D O U B L E  or single room, with board, 
in ))rivate home. Phone 350. 13,-Ic
ADAM—To Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Adann at the Kelowna General Hos 
pital, on November 2nd, a son (Alex­
ander Charles). 1.3-lp
TIMBER SALE X11889
Scaled tenders will be received by 
•: the D istrict ,Forester, Kamloops, B. C., 
not later than noon on the 23rd day of 
November, 1932, for the purchase of 
Licence X I1889, near W estbank, to 
• cut 2,187,000 feet board measure of 
Yellow Pine and F ir Sawlogs.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief F.or- 
■• ester, Victoria, B. C., the District For­
rester, Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger 
Perrin, Penticton, B. C. ll-4c
MUSICAL RECITAL BY
KELOWNA ARTISTES
w
tPSHAMPSON
R.I.A.M.
Teacher of PIANOF.ORTE 
THEORY AND SINGING
Pupils received from primary to 
advanced. “Honours” and “Dis-i- 
tinctio'ns” gained by past and, 
present students in the examin­
ations of the Associated Boards 
of the Royal Academy and Roy­
al College of Music, London, 
England.
Special preparation for Musical 
Festivals and for the High 
School Course.
STUDIO— -  HARVEY AVE.
(Between Richter and Ethel Sts.) 
Telephone 401-L Box 870 
KELOWNA
ll-4c
Music lovers of Kelowna and district 
ill be given the opportunity tombr- 
ow (Friday) evening to hear a piano 
and violin recital by two of the Okan­
agan Valley’s outstanding instrumental 
artistes, Mr.s. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., 
R.C.M.,' and Miss Isobel Murray, 
gifted Kelowna musicians. The recital 
ill be given in the Junior High School 
Auditorium, beginning, at 8.15 p.m.
.-\ varied and highly interesting pro­
gramme has been arranged. The pro­
gramme opens with Grieg’s Sonata, Op. 
13, for piano and violin, followed by 
pianoforte selections from the works of 
Schumann and Brahms by Mrs, Prit­
chard. Another interesting piano 
group includes three of Chopin’s com­
positions and other delightful classical 
numbers.
Miss Murray has selected for violin 
interpretation compositions of Wagner, 
Bach, Schubert-Kreisler, Schubert, 
Tschaikowsky, Coleridge-TaVlor, Krei- 
sler and others, all appealing to lovers 
of good music.
IIW
^ S g l !
PURE WHOLESOME 
DEUCIOUS
.T H E  Q U A L IT Y  O F  O U Ji 
B R E A D
■Can only be judged by personal trial. 
No amount of advertising could justly 
-^describe its purity, wholesonieness and 
deltciousness. It takes a personal test 
• to reach a proper understanding of its 
virtues. Make- that test today. Take 
IVome a loaf and watch how the family 
•enjoy it and note how you enjoy it 
- * yourself.
PHONE 121 LIMITED
Men’s and Ladies* Suits and Overcoats 
riiade on the premises 
$38.00 and up.
Fit and- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I also handle Suits and Overcoats, 
"Clothes, of Quality,” from $22.50
GLEANING, PRESSING AND 
ALTERATIONS done on premises.
Take advantage of my 30 years’ 
experience. I'will see'that you get 
your‘money’s worth.
SMITH THE TAILOR . 
AWillits’ Block,. Room 7. KELOWNA
12-4cI
Mrs. Florence L. Chittenden recriv- 
ed painful injuries on Monday after­
noon, when she was struck by a car 
driven by a local woman. Mrs. Chit­
tenden. who was knocked from the bi­
cycle she was- riding near MacDon- 
a'ld’s store on Bernard Avenue, receiv­
ed a broken collar bone. The driver 
of the car, whose name has not been 
revealed, took the injured lady to the 
hospital.
Mr. L. A. Murphy, of New West­
minster, was a guest of the I^tary 
Clul) at their luncheon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday. At this 
ering, which took the form of a busi­
ness meeting, mention was made of the 
pianoforte and violin recital to be giv­
en by M'rs. A. J; Pritchard and Miss 
Isobel Murray on Friday evening, and 
thirty-four tickets were sold in the re­
cord tirhe of three minutes.
Under the'auspjces of the Canadian 
Legion, the fourteenth annual Armis-i 
tide Dance wHll be staged in the 
I.O .d .F . Temple on Friday evening, 
November 11th. The proceeds will go 
to the Legion Relief Fund, and a new 
feature this year will be a supper pro­
vided bv the Parent-Teacher Associa-- 
tion, for which a small charge will be 
made. Funds realized from ,the supper 
will be devoted to the provision of milk 
for under-nourished children.
‘’̂ h e  construction programme of the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company in this district has been com­
pleted for this year^and the crew 'of 
linesmen under Mr. Dalgleish has been 
paid off. The equipment is stored in 
the ‘ building occupied by the company 
on Lawrence Avenue, where Mr. A. 
Carlisle, the local manager^ will main­
tain an office. The electric light and 
power collections have, however, been 
placed in the hands of the Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, 
Bernard Avenue, and all payments .jare 
made to them. '
For gifts of grapes, apples, pears, po­
tatoes, carrots, squash, pumpkins, etc., 
received as a result of Harvest Thanks­
giving services, the Kelowna General 
Hospital wishes to thank, through the 
press, the Glenmore United Church; 
the Anglican Children’s Service of Of­
fering; Rutland United Chitrch; , St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission; 
St. Michael & All Angels’ Church; 
East Kelowna Anglican Church; Rut­
land Anglican Guild; St. Margaret’s 
.\ngHcan Church, Winfield; the Angli­
can Kindergarten School. Thanks are 
also extended to the Rutland Women’s 
Institute for preserved vegetables.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
OHITUAKY
Jimirii Edwanl McCormick
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Ml,, I'H.i N.iirn li.r, rcluriir<l from
.1 trill til llic OI<i Cniiuliv.
Mai It ,\. McAIistcr.
i.s 1 vj;i s|< icil at the lLiv:i
Mr. J. J. Ilmrii, ,Sti|ici i
R,. R»■ vr Istdkc, is a visii
(ml.IV.
Mr. !■i d  I’lillai (1, Ilf
;i KUt*A 111 the M:iy fair
thr vv<•clk-cntl.
Mr. ( laiiilc Newhv
Tl»iirs(la.)’ last Il 11111 a II
(if \';tm (iiivci. 
il ,\im( lintel.
LEST WE 
FO R G ET” 
BUY A  P O P P Y !
Mr,
I hi- .1
II11 i 111:
\'iel>iii;i. was 
lintel (inriiig
relliriieil 
inlidiiv trill
111(1 X'ielniia.Viiiienlivei
Miss Winifred MUrdeii. nl I’eiiticinii 
siieiit Hu- week-end here with her par 
cuts, Captain and Mrs. <i. J. Hawes.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. Ihirtlett MeCiarthv, n 
I’i.iIHit, .Sask,. wild spent their liniiey 
iiinoii here, |•<■tll̂ lled tn*the iiisiirie nil
.Suiuhiv.
Mrs. II. A. .Slnne and snii. nf V;iii 
enitver, vvhn spent a Imlid.'iv at tin 
Hnval Anne lintel, have retiii iied t( 
the Cn;ist.
Mr. II. Desistrd 'I'vvigg. t onserva- 
tive iifirty organizer, of Vict(iri:i, spent 
the week-end in the eity, ;i guest nf the 
R(iy:il y\mie Hotel,
Mr. ami Mrs. ti. Cl'. Hubbard re­
turned on Saturday frniii a holiday 
trip to the Old Country, where they 
visited for several moiitlis.
Mr. G. H. Askew, Mr. S. Putsford, 
Mr. J. A. Haiiinuiiid and Mr. M'cD. 
Siiiith, of Vancouver, were week-end 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Messrs. C. C. Gilmore and 1.. IC 
Sliipi)y.' of P.ioifie Greyhound Lines, 
Seattle, vvere visitors to tlie citv last 
week, guests of the Royal .\niie Hotel.
Rev. J. C. Canieron, of the Social 
Service Council t)f Canada, was in Ke­
lowna on Monday, calling on regular 
annual contributors to his orgipii-za- 
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Richards, Mr. 
O. H. Carlson, Mr. D. G. Chamberlain 
and Mr. A. J. Cornett, all of Nelson, 
are guests of the Mayfair IIotcl while 
visiting tlic di.strict.
Rev. A. K. and Mrs. McMinn. of 
Lethbridge, Alberta, are revisiting fam­
iliar scenes in Kelowna before going to 
Vernon next week to testify at the 
Murdoch murder trial at the Assizes.
Mr. A. Nettleford and Mr. and Mrs. 
W.. Cunliffe, of London, England, who 
.spent the past week in the city, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, left' on MoiK 
daj’ on their return to the Old Country.
Col. G. W. G. Lindesay and Mrs. 
^indesay spent the week-end at the 
S!oyal Anne Hotel prior to proceeding 
to the Old Country, where they will 
spend the winter months. They left 
KeloAvna on Monday.
W arning is issued by the police that 
bicycles m ust be equipped with a rear 
reflector and> th a t a light must l)c 
mounted on the front. Police are mak­
ing a close check-up, a n d ’no further 
warning will be given.
The Cartel Committee is in session 
here today, discussing the general, rit- 
ua,tion on the prairies. The Committee 
met yesterday afternoon, adjourned 
until this morning and are continuing 
with a sessiort this afternoon.
N E W  M IN IS T E R  O F F IR S T
U N IT E D  CH URCH  IN D U C T E D
Rev. W. W. McPhcrr.on Installed W ith 
Fitting Observancc.s
/ i n  the jirescnre'df ;i large ((iiigrega- 
lion, the Rev. VV. VV. MePlu-isdii, M. 
A., B.D., lately df Weyhnrn, S.isk., w;is 
fdrnnilt.v imlneted td the eliarge df the 
h'irst United Clinreh of ICelovvn.i on
r-
Tuesday evening, Novemher Ist^w il 
simple lint solemn (•eronunii.'il. 'I'l 
clergy assisting in the service inclmle 
Rev. I-',. W. Mackay, West Snninie 
land, Rev. Dr. J. II. Davies, Vermin 
Rev. R. R. Morrison, Penticton, am 
Rev. A. McMilkin, Rutland. 'riiere 
was a full choir under the Icadcrshi] 
of Mr. Percy Hook and Mr. W. Mur 
r:iy assisted with his violin in the reii 
dering of an anthem.
'I’lie imiceedings edinnieneed vvitli 
the 'singing of a hynin, followed by 
Scripture re:idings by Rev, Mr. Mac; 
kay from Psalm 122, St. Matthew 
chap. 9, vs. 36, to vs. 10 of clia;). 10 
and Acts, cliap. 20, vs. 28 to 32, Rev 
Mr. Morrison tillered prayer, and tin 
choir sang an anthem.
Rev. Mr. Mackay, as M oderator of 
the congregation during the vacancy 
recited the steps taken by the Official 
Board to call a minister, in accordance 
with the procedure laid down unde 
the rules of the United Church of Can 
ada.
Acv. Mr. McMillan then formally 
nducted Rev. Mr. McPherson into the 
ministry of the First United Church 
Rev. Mes.srs. Mackay and Morrison re­
presenting tlie Kainloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery and Messrs. J. Ball and 
W. H. Ribelin, the congregation, du r­
ing the. ceremony.
The sermon to the newly inducted 
minister and the congregation was 
preached by Rey. Dr. Davies, who 
took as his theme the relationship be­
tween pastor and people from the 
words of Jesus as found in the 21st 
Chapter of the Gospel according to St. 
John, “Feed My^sheep.’
A fter the benediction had been pro­
nounced by Rev. M'r. McMillan, all 
those present were given an opportun­
ity of meeting and welcoming Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. M cPherson to the commun­
ity. •
Mr. Fred Paul, of B. C. Fruit Ship­
pers (Kelowna) Ltd., left on Sunday 
lor the Old Country owing to the ser­
ious illness of his father. He caught 
;he C.N.R. train at Kamloops, and will 
probably be away two or three months.
Charged with assaulting, a local resi­
dent, a local man was arraigned before 
Magistrate J. F. Burrie in the Pro­
vincial Court Room on Wednesday 
morning,, when he was fined $15 and 
costs of $5.50 or thirty days in jail. 
He paid the fine.
Charged with assaulting three Indian 
joys at Westbank, Edward McDougall, 
west side Indian, was arraigned before 
Magistrate J. F. Burne in . Police 
Court on Tuesday morning, when he 
was fined $22.50 or thirty days in jail, 
de chose to go to jail.
Congratulations are being showered 
upon Mr. Gerald A. Elliott, of W . R. 
Trench, Ltd., who has successfully 
passed the major examination conduc­
ted this fall by the B. C. Pharm aceu­
tical Association, Vancouver, and thus 
obtains the diploma of Licentiate of 
Pharmacy. He receivied 417 points. ,,
The midnight matinee held at the 
impress Theatre on Hallowe’en was 
patronized by a large crowd. No ser­
ious offences were reported in the city 
and district at Hallowe’en, but the us­
ual pranks such as pulling off gates 
and soaping windows were practised 
with all the enthusiasm of youngsters.
Mr. T. C. Viner, Superintendent of 
the Dorn'inion Construction Co., of 
Vancouver, contractors for the • con­
struction of the onion storage demon­
stration warehouse tecently completed, 
returned to  the Coast on Tuesday, ac­
companied by Mrs. Viher, his daughter 
! Phyllis and son William. They are 
making the return trip by m otor car 
through the States.
m
Charged with causing a disturbance 
a public place, a local man was ar­
raigned before Magistrate j. F. Burne 
Police Court on Monday morning.
when he was fined $5. Facing similar 
charges, two local youths were ar­
raigned last week and fined $10 each 
and costs,. Failure to stop at a stop 
rign at a city intersection. last week 
cost a local man $2.5(kand costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burt have as 
iheir guests Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown­
ie, who arrived last;week, from Detroit. 
Vlrs. Brovynlie is a sister of Mr. Bart 
and a fonher Kelownian, having re­
sided here twenty years ago. This be­
ing her first visit since she left, she 
sees great changes in the town. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brownlie leave on Saturday 
;'or Penticton to spend a few days 
there beforie going on to , Vancouver, 
where they intend making their home.
The New Minister
The Rev.. W. W. McPherson is a 
native of Scotland, having been born 
in Glasgow. He'migrated to Canada 
in 1908 and took up mission work in 
southern Alberta, northern Saskatche­
wan and in Winnipeg. Entering the 
University of Manitoba, he graduated 
as Bachelor of Arts in 1915, and he 
then proceeded to Columbia University, 
New York, for a post-graduate course, 
taking the higher'degree of Master of 
Arts at that institution. He then en­
rolled at the Uhion Theological Sem­
inary, New. York City, where he grad­
uated as Bachelor of Divinity in 1918. 
Returning to Canada, he was assistant 
a t'S t. Andrews Presbyterian Church,- 
Winnipeg, from 1918 to 1920, when,he 
received a call to Westminster Church, 
Saskatoon, a charge which he occupied 
until 1928, when another call translated 
him to Weyburn, and from Weyburn 
he was called to Kelowna.
Members of all denominations unite 
in welcoming Rev/Mr. McPherson and 
Mrs. McPherson to Kelowna and in 
wishing for him much success and hap­
piness in his ministry here.
all) I•( i III 11. (1 'Ml M <>nil.,iV
Mil.  h m;  III Ml. j ;m ic f  l■.(luaI(l Mr-
( oim u k. Ill I III . (ily, v\ li.i pa .-t ii .ivv.iv 
;»l Ti .imiuillt' .S.iitHot iuiii. to wlitch in 
-t it Ml i( Ml lie u.l>- ,1.1 III II t( (I .llMiUl fne
VC.II '. .i|;ii Till' ii iii.iin.s ui ic lin ^N.iiil
Cil iliilll f\a 111 II II i| >’’ nil I llc'al.iy liii lilll- 
i.ll lu ic (.iila\,
’I'lic l.iic Mi . M i ( 111 mil k wa*. Innii in 
I liili‘.lail. Mill It.I, 44 \c, i r .  .iKn. IK' 
came III Kcliivviia aliiiii! ten \cars  .i|;<i, 
wlicii lie (i)icnc(I Uic < )ak 11.u In i Simp 
(III Itirnaril Avenue west, wlieie he eli- 
p.aped III lon.'.iirial vvorl': fur several
vears. .\U;u keil liy tnliei eiilnsis. he 
was foreeil to .■il);niilnii hi', linsiness and 
enter (he Tr;ini|nille Saiiiliiriiini.
Deceased is siirvix’cd liv liis wife and 
(Wii ehi)dren, I'.va ;tiid L'lnvd, who re­
side on Harvey venue.
'I'lie funeral service, in eliarce of < )r- 
ehard City Lodge No. 57. 1 iideiieiident 
< )rder ( H (fddfellows, of which deceas­
ed Aas a ineiiiher, was held today, ;it
ji.iii. froni h irst I ’liited Church In the
Mc-Kelowmi ( einetery. Rev. W. W’. 
Plierson eondneting :it the ehiireh.
'I'lie pall liearers, all ineinhers of the 
lodge, were: Messrs. George Ander­
son, < 1 ' .  11 nlili;ird, W. Harvey, W. 
11.inly, L. R. Steidiens ;md J. Reid.
WESTBANK
IS
of
Mr. h'arley IL Dickinson, Miss Hill,
V.O.N, and Miss Mossy left on Tlmrs
day for .\riiistroiig to :itteiul tlie 'I'each
ers’ ( 'onveiilion.
♦ * *
Mrs. Prior and Mr. Jack Prior went 
as far as Vernon with Mr. Dickinson 
to spend a few clays with friends.
*1 *1 'll
.Mr. McNaugliton, of Oliver, 
spending a vacation as the guest 
Mr. and, Mrs. W. J. Hannam.
♦ I* ♦
On *'rhursday night Mr. Harkness, 
of Vancouver, .gave a lantern lecture in 
the School House on behalf of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
subject, “'Phe Romance of the Bible,” 
which was enjoyed by a number of 
grown ups and children.
* 4 1  *
'fh e  Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held a sale of work and a tea 
at the house of Mrs. R. L. Currie on 
Monday afternoon. There was a good 
attendance, with satisfactory results.
Mr. F. B .. Dickinson and the F irst 
Division of • the School entertained 
about 70 guests to a Hallowe'en party 
on Monday night at the School House, 
which kept a great many of the children 
out of mischief.
Air. and Airs. H enry Parker, who 
motored to Nelson tO'spend a vacation 
with their married daughter, Mrs. 
Kline, and their grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Hicks, had a nasty accident on the 
way, being run into by a team and 
waggon. Fortunately no one was 
hurt, but, Mr. Parker’s car suffered 
dpmage^ the windshield being broken
and a door Avrehched off.
* * *
The Community Club held a m as­
querade dance in the Hall on Friday 
night, the “ Alidnight Ram blers” or­
chestra from '  Peachland supplying the 
music. The dance was well attended 
and a great many good costumes were 
worn. The President of the Club, Mr. 
C. Butt, was an excellent-“Jiggs.” The 
prizes were won by Ladies best orig­
inal. Miss Jessica Paynter, as Co-oper- 
afive Okanagan apples; gentlenien, Mr. 
Lyeholm, as a*’ m ost realistic hobo. 
Best eomic, ’ladies, Mrs, J. AI. Jones, 
as a w itch ; jgentlemen, Mr.. H oward 
Jones, as a hind part-before man. The 
dance was a great success and an ex­
cellent supper was serA'ed.
^Before the riiorning service on Sun­
day, the infant son of Air. and Mrs.
A. P ritchard was baptised “Dudley 
Acheson.” The baby, who is ju st four 
m onths old, sat up in his father s arm 
and waved his hand to. the congregation 
and smiled at everyone.
Robert JohnNAIcGregor. of Salmon 
Arm, charged with manslaughter as the 
result of an automobile accident in 
which Robert Aliddleton, of Kelowna, 
Avas killed in Kamloops on July 3rd. 
was tried in the Fall Assize Court at 
Kamloops this week. According to re- 
ports rcachiiij?' Kelowna last niKht* the 
case was dismissed after Avitnesses.‘"in­
cluding Alex Purves. of this city, with 
whose car McGr,egor collided, had been 
heard! Aliddleton. who died in hospital 
shortly after the collision, Avas a pas­
senger in Purves’ car. .
On Hallowe’en, dt about 10 p.m., 
Louis Schleppe, young son of Mike 
Schleppe, who was playing in the 
streets with companions, was slightly  ̂
injured when struck by a car driven 
by Mr. H. F. Chapin., The accident oc­
curred on Bernard Avenue east. Ap­
parently the children were racing back 
and forth on the street as Mr. Chapin
ANOTHER ROMANCE BROKEN
Because they are both too “interes­
ted in their respetMtive careers,” the 
romance of Adolphe Menjou, debonair 
“mart of the world” for the mpyies, 
and his wife, Kathryn Carver (seen 
here), have agreed to part. The separ­
ation is to be o'ne of those “amicable 
ones” that have become so popular of 
late. -
)
Kayser Gloves for Winter
Y(ni will 1)0 ;iin:i/0(J :m<l juyou.sly surprised wlioii you 
see tliese now K'liiysor Fjibrio (jlovos. I'hoy’ro ((Jiy, (licy’ro 
(l;i.sliii)f,A tlioy’ro Iruly sm art- and tlio prioos are roa.suu- 
ahlo. l^'roin. pCr pair---
5 5 c  TO $ 1 .5 0
Full Fashioned Silk Hose 
7 9 c  p a ir
J loro i.s a spooial price on Full h'ashionod Hose for' 
ib is’ week-end. Gotham  Gold Stripe Silk Hose with ad- 
justable lojjs, a line slicer silk in all colours
and sizes. .SlMCCTiAL, i)cr jtair ...........................
V J Lii Uivr
7 9 c
n m
PHONE 361 . KELOWNA. B. C
/ ■ *
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REMEMBRANCE DAY, FRIDAY, NOV. 11
A R M I S T I C E  
M e i i i o n a l  Serwice
A t the  W A R  M E M O R IA L , C ITY  PA R K
Procession of Veterans, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Sea Cadets, re­
presentatives of the City Council, churches, fraternities and other 
public bodies will form at the Canadian Legion headquarters, Ellis 
Street, at 10.30 a.m., and will march to the Park. A brief service 
will be held and Wreaths w ill be deposited at the base of the
Cenotaph.
GENERAL PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVI'IED TO ATTEND
■ 13-lc
SIX-y e a r -o l d  t o t  CROSSES OCEAN ALONE
In the hope that she will recover from the effects of injuries she received 
in a street car accident pearly three years ago, a six-year-old Birmingham girl is, 
travelling across the ocean alone: She is cpming to , her grandparents in
"roronto.. The child is Hilda Austin, one of six in the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Austin, of Birminghairn. *
Charged with being in possession of 
property stolen from Air. H. H._ Mac- 
\Leay, of Glenmore, and of being in 
jjossession of property stolen from Mr. 
A. B. Woodd, of East Kelowna, a local 
man was. arraigned before Magistrate 
J. F. Burne in the Court Room, Cas- 
a  f rt   t e street as r. U a m Q̂ go Block, on Saturday, when he was 
approached, and pmd little attention to gojnmittej for trial on both counts. Mr.
the car. Young Schleppe, who was 
crossing to one side, suddenly turned 
and ran in the other direction and in 
front o f ' the , approaching' car. Mr. 
Chapin promptly applied his brakes, 
but the youth was-knocked dowin
c m itted f r tri l  t  ts. r. 
MacLeay’s property was stolen on 
September 5th, and the other property 
was taken on September 23rd. Accused 
is also being held at the Police Station 
in connection with the recent robbery
TIPPED HER OFF
‘<So she refused to marry you. Didn’t  
you tell her about; your rich, uncle?” 
“Yes, there’s where I made a mistake. 
She’s my aunt now.”
Havana or Pure Cabbage
t t  t   no^  ^ .  Bestway Groceteria.
Mr. Chapin took the boy to the w o s ' • L
pital for an exaniinatibn. Which reveal­
ed only slight injury such as scratches 
about the face. ,
Marriage, says a schoolboy howler, js the dumb that if he ever broke a leg thfta sacrament where a , priest unites a) /  . . . ct><-a— 1 fob'll iinSnn tax-lewirtg agencies. S.P.C.A. would want to shoot faini*
Long ago the doctors abandoned the 
idea that bleeding the patient would 
cure all his. ailments, and sooner or
On the first night of a new pr'odrtc-' 
tion, Oscar Hamnierstein was heard to- 
observe. that a play is like a cigar. : 
“How’s that?” asked a friend. 
“Well,” was the, ex-fcigarmaker’s ex-: 
planation, “if it’s gjood, everybody 
Wants a box; if it’s bad,, no amount oi 
puffing will make it draw<’,’
Then' there is the' nian' who is so:
man and woman in fatal union. vyin ' tdaou
"tamBigaME; r <
' i '
n
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DoU
C ontest
See the Beautiful PrizcH which will be on display 
in our window and be sure to get one of the bills 
giving full particulars of the Big Contest.
I'his content is open to girls 1 2  years and under, and rcnicm ber-
EV EKY G IR L E N T E R IN G  T H E  C O N T E S T  W IL L  R E C E IV E  
A P R IZ E , and also a free ticket to any one show between now and 
Christmas a t the Em press Theatre.
'lune  in on C K O V tonight at b.dS for further particulars of contest.
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
t h e  R E X A L L  DRUG  ST O R E
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A , B. C.
WHY NOT UVE BY THE LAKE ?
W e  h a v e  se v e ra l a t t r a c t iv e  p la c e s  
on th e  la k e  s h o re  fo r  sa le ,
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
BUY THEM
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
F O R  G R E A T  B R I T A I N  O R  I R E L A N D
W e will deliver for you to  any address in Great Britain or Ireland, 
a box of specially selected and packed *OK A pples.' These will be 
shippied YVliile in their prime and cold stored in England until 
shortly before Christmas, when delivery will be made.
PER BOXe E L I C I G U S  2 .  
B f E l U T T O W N  .  .  1  
M d M T O S M  R E P
- E x t r a  F a n c y  S p ec ia l P a c k  (C h r is tm a s  l in e d  a n d  w r a p p e d )
O rders rhust reach our office not later than Nov. 15th,- accompanied 
by rem ittance at par in Vernon. Names and addresses. shpuld be 
typed or plainly printed.
A ssoefated O row ers o f B.G. L td.
VERNON, B. C.
10-12-13-3C
9 9
Good news for owners of battery powered 
sets! Eveready Laycitbilt "B” bitlerics arc 
noW selling for 25 to 30%  less than fast year’s 
prices.
Put pep into your radio. Thcrc.'s.nothing, like 
Eveready Layerbiit’s to ginger up reception 
— there's no other battery packed so full of 
active, current making material.
Every inch of space produces power. There's 
no waste space. It’s ail battery— all value. 
Look for the name Eveready.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COM PANY LIMITED 
C«ls«ry V«ncouver TORONTO Montreal W innipes 
Owning and operating Radio Station C K I^ , Toronto
I too.
A  firm of manufacturers in the W est 
■ Riding of Y orkshire ' havi^ig written 
■*to one of their creditors, claiming set­
tlem ent ; of an account long overdue, 
are said to have I'cceivcd the following 
reply: .
“Every month \vc make',a pile on our 
table of all accounts to bc; met. and 
front tlijs pile \vc draw at random six 
statemiutts. Avhich we pay. I f  wc have
any more of your-^-----— impudence
you w on't get in the pile even.’’
D on’t  shoot until re sure.
RECORD SUGAR BEET CROP
The largest crop ,on record,vthe yield 
of sugar beets grown ibis year in the 
province of Alberta, Canada, is estim.- 
ated at nearly 130,000 tons, from which 
about 36,000.000 pounds of sugar will 
he produced with several hundred tons 
o f molasses.
Almost one-fourth o f ; the accidents 
injuring the eyes, of children-are caused 
by fireworks.  ̂ ^
*- •» 
♦  T W E N T Y  YEA RS AGO ■*
^  Erom the files of “The  Ivehnviu ^  
'8' t. ' innier”
4
Thursday, October 31, 1912
“ J.ocal Iriiit .sliipper.s vveir seriously 
iiironvenieiiced last week l>y a short­
age of la r s ,  ami one (iriii hail an orilcr 
for Iwo carloads of Ittiil camelled ow­
ing to their being unalde to make 
speedy sliipiuent. ( .oijditioiis arc bet 
ter  llii.s week, but llic ( anadiaii North­
ern cannot conic any too soon.’4* i«> >«•
".Several local (ireeks have received 
a call to arms from tlit-ir native land, 
and some will proliably leave shortlj '
E R U IT  IN D U ST R Y  A N D
1M F E R IA L  FR E M £ l i ENCK
( ( ' o u l m m d  from F.ige 1)
111 o fhie lor a few imintliN, the pieseiit 
Mliiisier of Tiadr- ,imj ('om m eiie (Mr 
Ste\eM:.f piomptls put that Lilieial 
m.ieliiiiery into :icliou .iiid tlie fruit 
glow er immediateli filt the benefit. 
Nor i.iii it be sItowM, despite the oft re 
pe.tled \'iews of the lioii. member for 
Weylimn (Mr. Young), that the t'an- 
adiaii eonsnmer suffered one whit 
llieieby. Bill when the I.iberal govern­
ment lelnrned to offiee .shortly .after, 
its priiieiph-s again did. not stand in the 
way (d il.s retaining that maeliiiiery in
OKANAGAN MISSION
Siuct; the arrival ol Dr. 
Koss and their lajnily, lh<-ra- 
several dipai l ines f iom the
to join tlu;ir comrades who arc con- uetimi, and for a ye.ir and a half,
ceiitrafing in all of the hig ‘'ifies ‘*f sln’iiping ,se;isons, the fruit
Canada and the United Stales hclore i , ,i • , r i'g row er h.ad the .i.ssistance of that tn.irh-
* • * I iiiery. Then came the inevilahle
"D uring I'nesd.-iy , .'nid VV<‘dnes<lay, I jilosion which iimsl alu.'iys occur soon -
the city was thronged with liirli.ans rc- U,|. j,, comiiositi- ;i p.'irty as
turning from the Cioldslream hop yanks U, , , . , • i . i r • i i i“  ,1 • ,• .. •. that which mv right hoii. friend leads,to their rcsr'ivalion in Waslniigton. '•
.Some weird and wonderful eostiiiiics ami the ( )rders-in-('oniiciI were swept
were in eviilence, and many of tlie visi- aw.'iy, dumping from a foreign country
tors collected a <|iiaiitity of pin iiioncy h.iiig went the trade .iffil-
l)V disposing of headed gloves, iiioc- . . i • i i i • o. 1 . I 1 1 , 1..... i.wi;..,, rations which had grown ui> in thosecasins, hat hands and other fmliaii pro- " _
ducts. The ferry service to Westhaiik few years, and the friiit growers once
was lcei>t very Inisy for a couple of more slid into a depression—a depres-
days.” I sioii caused by the Liher.'il government.» << !«■
“W ork coiumenced this week on the 
foumlations of the garage amt machine 
shop to be erected by the Kelowna Ga-
Thc 1930 Tariff Proposals 
In 1930. however, it was necessary
and M I -- 
liavc I ICC II
,M i S'.ii III.
Oil Octolicf IKlli. Mrs. bi. imis , Mi'-s 
Dykes .,01(1 ji«>(c I'l.imi:. h it m Mis. 
I’'r.mii.s" car, driven hy Mr. J- t "Ic- 
lirook, en uni te  lor Nr'w York, whence 
all four will take ho,it to Kugl.iml. 
They pl;m to icImmi in the spring in 
the same way.
On  the same day. Miss Alcia ivens 
left hy car tr> return to her post at 
Trail.
(Oil Eriday, (jetoher Zhtli, Mrs. Iloh- 
soii and her two sons left to spend the 
winter months in the Old t.'ountry. 
They .are travelling hy the I’anaina 
mute. Inuring their ahseiice their 
house is occiiiried hy Mr. Roliiiisoii, of 
the K.G.K., ami his family, who have 
rented it for the w inter season.
Miss Sl.'iiner, who li.'is paid a long 
visit to her rel.atives, the M.illams, left 
for Kngl.'ind also aliont a week ago.
♦  ̂ 41
.Owing to the wet weather, vvhieli 
made it inipr.-icticahle for Uev. (.k 1C. 
Davis to visit Joe Rich Valley on Oc 
toiler 23rd as planned, the cliildren’s 
service here w:is hurriedly arranged to 
t.ike pl.ace on that Snml.ay iiiste.id. In
THIS IS BARGAIN TIME
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO OWN 
HIS OWN HOME
W c h a v e  a m m ib e r  o f fu lly  m o d e rn , a t t r a c l iv c  h o u se s  fo r 
s a le  ou  ea sy  te rm s  a n d  s a c r ih e e  p rice s .
N O W  IS  Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y  to  b u y  th e  hom e 
you  liave  b een  w aitiiifj fo r.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
E X E C U T O R S 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
Phone 9S
STO C K S A N D  BO ND S 
T R U S T E E S
K E L O W N A . B .C . Phone 332
I rage & Machine Works, Ltd. 
selected is on I.awrence 
of Collett Bros.’ livery 
building which will he 
concrete base ami one 
be a very large one, measuring 75 feet
L’lie sitc r ' ’*** Pi'̂ ’i '̂k-etion litidgct should he pre- spite of the short notice, there was
I'.'ued, .'I budget which should contain good attendance of lioth children and
• stable, and the I*’'' every body, . '>*VlfsCt children bringing gifts of
. w h ich  might he likened to a char! to be . r i . i . , o ir
rv 1 i^ h  will '>.V Liberal navigators in the vvat- M':'"^ <"■ ‘9
71; r'ls of the election, with parts of which pital.
«
On O ctober 25th, 13r. O otiuar and 
Mrs. Grimloii held a Baby Clinic at
party had every safeguard to nav i-■ t'"-' « ‘=<l‘=viie Hotel.
I gation which they' would need. I should 
“riiirkuii thi’i-vc-s h'lve been verv ore- *'kc to draw the attention of the House 
valent in the city of late, and the out- D« the fact that, if they wi^ to t;xaniiiic h ,ring ing  home a buck the other day
lying districts have also suffered from L w d l ^ i ' ^ ' ^ n m Y e ' ^ ^ u s M e s s  ^  pheasants have fallen to tlu 
the two-legged marauders. Last Sun- to the House, it w 11 ho rcceiitiv
day. in the ’wee, sina’'h ou rs,’ Mr. Wm. or them to look ;it H ansard because local guns recently.
Blackwood, the proprietor of Mount they will not find t. 1 had a ^  .
View Poultry  Ranch, heard ,-i cuspic- thought that Hansai d was the aiithenlic q „ j|,c. night of Hallowe’en, Mr.
‘° ” ^ ^ f ^ c c n V ‘iL ‘̂ i .W h ^ ^ to ^ e e ^  Mr.s. Fuller received news c^ -  '
S ief f m s S r  leaving w X  a sack full vealed the fact that under the late ad- safe arrival of a baby son toThci
of chickens in his grasp. A charge of ” " 'ostn ition  tins w.as no longer the est daughter. Mrs. Budge Bari,
No. 7 bird shot elicited a vein of pain understood that rey.scd .  •  .  -
 ̂nd r i d ^ b v  tlIe°daX nes^  was procSdings‘ o r 'Ih ls ’̂ Hô ^̂  gJam- Some of tlie local youths, taking aa-
sSm ^ T t  of Blackwood is -natical errors corrected and slips of vantage of a dark night amused them-
___j„..; ' nf tisincy spcccli removed. But if hon. members selves by removing a few gates and
* ♦ *
Fred Small was successful
TO-NIGHT- - REVIVAL PICTURE
G re a te s t  S p y  S to ry  e v e r  to ld ,
GRETA. GARBO IN “ MATA HARP
- -  ALSO —
FORGOTTEN COMMANDMENTS”it
HHiiWflilit
considering the advisability of using 
[ buckshot next time.”
« « ^
h I 
turn up the H ansard of that day they property—chiefly on the
will find that on Mav 1 the ex-Minister | ^ k i • tt n f t ^
^ . , ,  , , M iof Finance (Mr. Dunning) made his School p rem ises-o n  Hallowe en Night.
The Spinster’ŝ  fancy dress ball, speech. Turning to items of the ♦ ♦ ♦
in the O pera House last night, was they are not On Tuesday last, the W omen’s In*
•very largely attended, nearly Lvo lun- items as they were introduced by stitute met at Mrs. Johns’. In spite of
dred people being present, practically then M inister of Finance, but the „ thorouehlv wet afternoon a do^eo
all of w honyw ore fancy costumes. Ex- they were amended. I t s"'*ms k + a .
cellent music was provided by Mr. H. me in this particular case the more | *” »̂” bers turned up, and various mat- 
T . Boyd, and dancing was kept up stupid, because, quoting three lines 
til after 3 a.m. Many of the costumes m inister’s speech I read:
showed mtlch originality of design, and "Seasonal tariffs, for instance, are 
J the judges had a hard task, finally I ,^ot applicable to a country such a.s (Tan- 
w arding the ̂ prizes as follows . Ladiey 1 ada, with its extremes of distance, lati 
1, Miss Clark, Shamrock; 2, M»ss W in- climate.”
FR ID A Y  A ND  SATURD A Y, N O V EM B ER  4th and 5th
L O V E  —  J E A L O U S Y  —  T R A G E D Y  —  a ll on
The Night of June
— W IT H  —
C L I V E  B R O O K , L I L A  L E E  
C H A R L IE  RU G G LES, G E N E  RAYM OND, FR A N C E S D EE. 
^  M ARY BOLAND, A D R IA N N E  A L L E N
A Param ount Picture.
Also O ur Gang Comedy, “R E A D IN G  A ND  W R IT IN G ” 
N EW S O F  T H E  DAY M U S IC A L ~ “A  Regular T rooper”
• Matinee, 3 p.m., l()c and 25c
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
ters were vigorou.sly discussed.
The proposal to hold a class organ­
ized under the N ight School Act dur­
ing this w inter was turned down.
On further consideration, it was de-
But when you turn over the pages to cided that, circum starces did not re-ter* A utum n; Gentlemen—1, Dr. Shep- vv,itn
SSL'S
* * fourteen dealing with vegetables and
The" first Okanagan Valley Apple gix of the items out of nine dealing with I t  tvas decided to hold a chicken 
I S how w as held at Vernon on W ednes- fmit describe whal the new tariff is to supper shortly, and to arrange for a 
day and Thursday last and proved a be, taking in seasonal tariffs. I |Io not .programme including a lecturer ' t o  'decided  success, although the display object for one m om ent to the principle including a Jecturer, to
■was not as representative of the whole j of seasonal tariffs being adopted, blit it ® low. the supper, and a dance to con- 
valley as it should have been, probably segnis to me ridiculous so to c h a n g e  I dude the evening. Date and all parti 
J because the hand lin g  of this season’s H ansard that when you wish to look lip culars will be advertised shortly. After 
' la rge  crop is engaging the available the, official record it is not to be found this event it is niannpri tir,W a 
time of packers and shippers. Alto- the pages of Han.^ard. ' P'^nned to  hold a card
gether, about 1,150 boxes and 6001 t -t. i t j  *
?lates were shown. The Skating Rink y Liberal Leader O bjects
was utilized for the exhibition, which I Mr. M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G : Does
was opened by Sir Richard McBride, my hon. friend seek to iinplv that Han- 
“The total quantity of fruit on ex- sard has been deliberatelv changed by 
hibition from  K elow na. amounted to anv jnem ber of parliament?
-1— t -..,.. inn I------- ,.,oc I Mr. S T T R L IN G :" !  am not endeav-
party for bridge and whist players, 
also to be held this side of Christmas.
Mrs. M. T. Luefcett, who, has been 
very lame for m onths past, was the 
recipient of a “shower” of jam and 
bottled fruit from her fellow members 
of the Institute.
JUTLAND
lin, A. Hi S. W right, E. D art, O. Den 
dy, W . Crichton Spencer, C. H. Geen, 
A. H. Crichton and the Bankhead O r­
chard Co.” <■ * *
only about 1 0 0  boxes, and nb entry was
made from  here in the ' Corhmercial curing, Mr. Speaker, to suggest any- 
D istric t Exhibit, in which South V er- thing which should be described as j 
non took first place, followed by Pen- erroneous. I haye already said, if the]
I ticton Board of Trade, second, and right hon. gentleman had listened to 
Vernon Board of Trade, third. me; that when I made inquiries from {
“ Prize-w inners in the Kelowna dis- the officials of the House I  was inform- 
tric t included Messrs. W. D. Hobson, ed that during the regime of the r ig h t, , u  „  ,
H. B. Burtch, G. K. Salvage, J .  Con-1 hon. gentleman the method had been usual rlallow e en pranks were I
^  ~ 'a ltered  and this one adopted. played on Monday evening, mostly
Mr. M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G : I hope harmless, although one or two incicl- 
ere will be no-misunderstanding. I L.„f<, j  r • , I
cannot imagine that in any particular have been reported of jokes the
H ansard would be other than a record j which is not so evident,!
Twenty-five members of the V an-1 as taken dovVn by H ansard reporters. I j damage to fences and placing of ob- 
couver Board of Trade paid a short think the votes and proceedings of the U tructions across the road, endangering I 
visit to Kelowna on O ctober 24th. House will always show in exart'v being am ongst these Several
They visited the packing houses of what form the budget is introduced^ I f ,  ’ ^  ‘
Stirling & Pitcairn and the Farm ers’ during the course of the debate items j were the scenes of enjoyable
Exchange, w itnessing the methods of are amended, it is quite conceivable that parties for the young people of the dis- j 
grading and packing apples, the plant only the final action of the House will trict, notably those held at the homes 
of the Kelowna Canning Co., and the be reported in Han.sard. If w'hat my qC r»m m m trs and Mr
Itish N orth A- hon. friend is indicating is that there ^"5* Mrs. Uummings, and Mr.,
merican Tobacco Co., and expressed was a change before the final— 7 ” “ Mrs. Axel Eutin.
themselves as very much impressed Mr. ST E V E N S: Is this a point of •  * *
and pleased w'ith the extent of the in- order? _ , , ,  ̂ Trustees of the Irrigation Dis-
dustries inspected.” Mr. M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G ; I f  the I trict at a recent meeting rescinded a ,
♦ * * X  resolution paŝ ^
W ith a double shoot on Monday, Oc- J .shall say ̂  nothing further. I emplovment on the system to w ater'
tober 28th, Thanksgiving Day, the P ”’ t«*;Vmg to  ask whether it is suggested system to water
Rifle Association wound up the target ‘hat in certain respects the procedure I users w'ho were m arrears with their 
shooting season of 1912. "rhe 2 0 0 , 5 0 0  uas been erroneous. Surely the Mm- taxes and tolls. H enceforth employ- 
and 600 yards distances were fired ov- ^f Trade and Commerce is as jnent w ill be given to any w ater user
er in the m orning and again in the as anyone in having a  ̂ doing the w ork-requiredafternoon,, resunting at the 600 a n d  correct record in Hansard. • capaoie or aoing tne w orx-required.
fifing the ranges in reverse order so Mr. S T IR L IN G : I trust I shall be | " ’ffl'^ut regard to wdiether the appli- 
as to get the best available light at the! allow ed a few minutes extension of 
longer distances. A. L. Meugens, w ithi time.
95, headed the morning aggregate, fol- Mr. M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G : I hope, 
lowed by D. D. Lloyd with 94, T. Al- Mr. Speaker, you will see that the hon.
Ian, 94  ̂ Ŵ .' E. Em erton, 92, and the L^entleman gets it. My purpose was not 
others below 90. In the Mternoon, Al- to interrupt mv hon. friend; I have a1- 
lan and Lloyd again tied, with the fine ways had the greatest regard for his 
total of 98 each, Meugens came next, desire for accuracy and his wish to 
repeating his morning performance of ayoid anything in the nature of insinu- 
| 95, Em erton scored 94 and F. L. Dav- ation.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th and :8th
TUESDAY -  -  REVIVAL NIGHT ~
C H A R L E S  R U G G L E S  in
“ CHARLEY’S AUNT”
The world’s funniest show.
P a r a m o u n t  S p ec ia l —  M A R L E N E  D I E T R I C H  in
V e i i i i s
Don’t haye your friends tell you that they have seen the “Blonde 
Venus” and it is the best they have seen in years — but come and
see it yourself.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c arid 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 2Sc 
To see both feature pictures you MUST be in. your seats at 7 p.m.
or 8 .4 s p.m.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9th and 10th
“ I ’m  s c ra m m in ’ b a c k  to  B ro a d w a y , 
y o u  b ig  b a b o o n !”
G E O R G E  B A N C R O F T
IN  —
a p #  G e n t ’
' A Param ount Picture.
W ith W Y N N E  G IBSO N , Charles S tarrett, Jam es Gleason-
Balcony Seats, 25c.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c arid 25c Evening,. 7 and .9, 15c, arid 40c
is, 90. Lloyd and Allan shot off the tie 
for the grand aggregate, Allan .win­
ning by one point.
A liberal supply of prizes, donated by 
Kelowna business, men, provided one 
or more awards for every competitor.
The shoot also decided -the competi­
tion for silver medals offered b3' the 
Association for the best fhur aggre­
gates over the three ranges, Aiade with 
the governm ent issue of ammunition. 
The medal for the class using any rifles 
was yvon bj* T. Allan with 98, 96, 94, 
91-^total, .379; average 94.75. The 
runner-up w as A. L. Meugens, with 
95, 95, 87. 74— total, 351: average 87.75. 
In the class for competitors using 'the 
ordinary rack Ross. M ark II. with op­
en sights. G. N. Kennedy took first 
place with 8 ^  85, .85, 82-—total, 337: 
average, 84.25. T he medal- for hew
Mr. S T IR L IN G : I assure the right 
iion. gentleman I airi not dealing with 
(Continued on Page 7)
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending October 29th, 1932
Fruit :.... ;...............J................... 79
Mixed F ru it and Vegetables 76 
Vegetables ................................ 1
Carloads 
1932 1931
156 98
members joining in 1912 Was won bj’ 
W . H . Moodie, .with 83; 81; 80, 79— 
total, 323; average, 80.75.
cant may he in arrears with taxes or 
not.
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange expect to complete 
packing operations hy the end of this 
week.
* f  *
On Thursday evening last Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fletcher’s home was the 
scene of a largely attended “shower" in 
honour of Mrs. Judd Rihelin. nee Miss 
Dorothy Meek, granddaughter of Mrs. 
Wni. Gay of this district. .Although 
formerly residenf*^ with her parents fn 
Vancouver and now living in Vernon, 
Mrs. Rihelin is well known and liked 
by the young people of Rutland, hav­
ing spent many summers visiting her 
relatives here.
* * ♦
The annual meeting of the Badmin­
ton Society was held in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening of last week, 
about fifteen o r ,tw<;nty members.: at*
F I W P R F S S  T H F A T R F  p Rid a v , No v e m b e r  n ti. 
U i n r l U j ^  i n C i A I l U L  Sa t u r d a y . No v e m b e r  1 2
SPECIAL ARMISTICE DAY PICTURE 
BRITISH PRODUCTION
i S
— W IT H  —
H U G H  W A K E F I E L D
(By arrangem ent with Gainsborough Picture!; (1928) Ltd.)
E L S I E  W A K E F I E L D ,  B E T T Y  S T O C K F E L D  
W A L L A C E  G E O F F R E Y S
Based upon "SO RRY  Y OU ’X’E BEEN  T R O U B L E D " 
by-W alter Hackett; Directed by Jack Raymond.
I
i.
ed President; Mis.s Claire Thompson Mast year. The Society’s funds arc in 
was chosen Secretary-Treasurer in s ijc -! fair shape, a small credit balance being 
cession to Miss Betty Harrison, who I on hand’: 
declined re-election. The committee] * •
are Messrs. F; Stevens and F. L. I r - I  The Scout Association plans to hold 
win and Mi.ss D. D. Clerncnt.s. The customary Armistice Day .service - 
Socictv' will coinineiice\activiti(‘s this bn the school lawn, Friday. November 
week. Tuesday and Thursda.v nights 
and-tw o afternoons being reserved for ji
tending. M r Earl H ardie was re-fclect- Badminton a t the Comnuiiiity Hall, as th ^ iX e s ^ m a k e  m f^ h ty 'X M rp a ri^
m
i
M m
n
«
m
mmSl9sni•'■P.iU'W-
mWisiAn'VQ'̂ &i
TH U K SD A Y , N O V EM B ER  3, 1932
T flE  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  ANI> OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST
i»AG» » v m i i
i3'«(P£lW
k w m W M A
f f H H W  ® A ¥ S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
•NOVEMBER 1 8  AND 1 9
;Amomumumiiiimim»iun»munaim
by story and tradition, the 
butstanding national at-M n f f ' i f t , tribu te  of the  Scot, a 
characteristic sneered a t and derided in times of p lenty 
by the ' prodigal and spendthrift, has come, in these days 
of depression, to  be m ore than  a virtue—it is now a prim e 
necessity for the preservation of a  reasonable degree of 
Comfort and decent living.
^  The. provident of both  sexes w ill see to it th a t their 
cellar shelves are w ell stocked w ith  food, preserves and 
vegetables, th a t there is ample bedding to provide com­
fo rt for all the family a t night, fuel to  keep the  hom e a t 
a wholesome tem perature during the  day and a  sufficiency 
of w arm  clothing for all-w hen exposed to  w inter w eather. 
Stoves and pipes, furnaces and other heating appliances 
will be examined carefully to  see th a t all is in order, and 
the whole equipm ent of the house will be overhauled and 
all deficiencies m ade good.
'̂ 1 Inwall th is p rudent w ork the housewife and her good 
m an can count upon the  co-operation of the  m erchants 
of Kelowna, who, for tw o daySj will cater to  their varied 
w ants a t special prices for a  w ide choice of necessary 
articles, w hether it. be food, clothing or household re­
quirem ents.
K-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 8  AND 1 9 / i
K E L
o' *’i ^
• ̂  i 1 lilli
L . W N A
T M I U F T .  D A Y S
 ̂ V i , 1 I ' i
F R U IT  I N D V S T H Y  A N D
IM P I : RIA L PR I-: F E HENCE
(( I inl iuiu <! fiom P;it;c 6 )
nI ■ III n.tIII »iis, W li.ii f to (lirrc
.ill( ni),iii III I , till lai I llial 11,iii''ai<l o
Niav 1. r*3ft llii- iJ.iv on wliiili till 
IiikIk' t x\.i . Imihi).’IiI ilnu ii, <|oi s not
ii'iit.iiii |iiiiiliil m ii'- |j.i)‘,i '- tilt' litiilKt 
a 'I I ii i»ii);hl (low II.
Mr S'J'I'A'I NS llt.ii ,  licai ; ami it
init’.lit III.
.Ml, M \C K  I 'lN /l I'. KIN’C: 1 ImiH-
lilt liiiii. (iii'iiil will Mialif MiiiU' t'liarut 
that I an lit' in v a st if.’.alt'd. I lf  lias llic 
niafliiimv cl rjuvfniiiifill in lii'- lianils
II I liini (In il.
■Mr. .S'J I'A !■'. K.s : It is imi a iiiu-.sliui
III a diaiKiS '< i;̂  i|msli<ni nl ilif tif 
rm aev of llif ifttiifl.
.Mr. .S’J'l K1J N’(i: 'r iif  imint I iiin
f mica vniii iiii; to make, M i'. Speaker, is 
llial lliose leaUires wliifli were iiilro 
ilneeil in tlie liudKel uniiiiestionablv 
iiiMlained llie prineiple of pmleeliuii 
1 think that is iiiore evideiil if one rejids 
the next few words from the speech t 
the niiitisler, reniemlieriiiK llnit the 
I ii'hl lion. >.p'nllem;in litis told the 
House lliat the l.iheral iitirtv never ad 
voeated iiroleclion. 'I'he former Min­
ister of I'iminee said:
“.\fter careful stmlv of the sitii.aliun 
from all :iiikI‘'' î have decided to ap- 
pl'y to fruits and veKVttihles ;i comhiti- 
alion of s))ecific and ad valorem duties 
this coiuiiiniitiou w ill., it is helieved 
meet the tiiKcnt need of the growers 
ditriiiK tliose periods when they sttffc 
from ;iciitc instaliililv of inices tintl, at 
the s.-mie time. KUnrtintec to cousuuiers 
at .ill sc.-tsons of the year. sin»plics/i' 
llie.se |ii'0 (lucts :it reasonahle iirices.
'J'he riKht hon. «entleni.in stiid:
••VVlien it has advoctited it tariff it has 
heeii a tariff for revenue—"
Is that a tariff for reyeiuie?
"—protection ireinis’' rnily iiicidental.
Was lluit incidental
••'I'lie Lihcral party lias never advoc­
ated iH'otection
H?)n. menihcrs who were in the 
Mouse at- the time will readily recall 
the difficulty in which the former Min­
ister of h'inaiice found himself when a 
certain section of his supiiorters foinid 
themselves unable to support that bud 
fret. Hon. Kcntlcmcn will recall also 
the very easy expedient which he adopt­
ed ill order to KCt out of his difficulty, 
how his recalcitrant followers went into 
a room with representatives of the vcf?- 
etahle and fru itg row ers and were asked 
by the minister to hatch .out a com­
promise which he would insert in his 
budget. Having done that, the budget 
was hrought down containing these fea­
tures of protection, and his recalcitrant 
supporters found themselves in the dif­
ficult position of either, accepting a 
pretty considerable dose of protection 
or voting against the budget. Con­
sistency may be a jewel, Mr. Speaker, 
but certainly it does not sparkle* con­
spicuously on the hand of the right hon. 
gentleman.
.D uring the earlier part of the fight 
which the fruit growers wafxed, though 
they deceived no assistance from tile 
Canadian govefnment, a ray of hope did 
appear. The governm ent of the United 
Kingdom decided to bring forward for 
the approval of the parliament a t W est­
minster a series of duties^ On certain 
imports, from which dominion products 
should be exempt. If my memory ser­
ves me aright, there were ten or twelve 
of those items, and the eighth one re­
ferred tc apples. I t  was suggested 
that there should be a duty and a pre­
ference of five shillings per hundred­
weight 0 i ,M2  pounds, on apples enter­
ing the United Kingdom, 
liament proceeded to debate the resolu­
tion the government, finding itself in 
rather deep water; decided not to pro­
ceed beyond the first few items, and for 
th a t time at least no more was heard of 
that preference, which would have been 
of such great assistance to the 
growers of the dominions. Hon. mem­
bers can realize, then, with what satis­
faction they greeted the news th a t un 
der the treaty which this government. ® • • . _____I__ xL.has siicceeded in arranging the United 
Kingdom has again agreed to a duty 
of 4 s. 6 d. per hundredweight, our pro­
duce being exempt. W hen .the fruit 
growers of Canada realize that they are 
receiving assistance of this description, 
â i thev scan the other provisions of the 
treaty 'it will make them  the more ready 
to accept this agreem ent as one which 
in all probability will be pf assistance to 
other industries. T hey  know full well 
that, if those other industries prosper 
there is likely to be a larger market for 
their own products.
Having reached this stage in my re­
marks, Mr. Speaker. T would_ be very 
grateful if you would call it eleven 
o’clock, and I  move the adjournment 
of the debate.
Motion agreed to and debate adjourn-
ed.
(O ctober 21st)
When adjournm ent intervened last 
evening. I was referring to the duty im­
posed by the United Kingdom of four 
shillings and si.xnence on apples,^and I 
was suggesting that I could not tinder- 
stand the mentality-of any fruit grower 
or of any spokesman of fruit growers 
who would be unable or unwilling to
support the provisions of the treaty. I
read with some interest the remarks of 
the hon. member for Shelburne-Yar- 
nioiith (Mr. Ralston), the rather slight- 
in.g, remarks which he made yesterday, 
■ ami r  realized that he was but indulging 
once niore in the hair-splitting which he 
so gloatingly enjoys. I wonder wheth­
er the apple grower in Nova Scotia 
would not be pleased and relieved if the 
hon. member in c|uestion w'ould be man 
enough frankly to admit the’ benefit. 
\Vhoever suggested that Canada, alone 
was going to benefit by these provis­
ions; Are we not members of the Em ­
pire, and was not the whole spirit of the 
conference, the,in tent which filled eadh 
delegate, that something would be ac­
complished which would be of benefit 
in its every part? All the time, ever 
since a suggested preference in the 
United Kingdom was mooted, we have 
known the attitude of\ the grower in 
the United Kingdom. He knows that 
he is not able to fulfil the neeils of that 
market. He knows that South Africa, 
New' Zealand and A ustralia ship their 
product at such times as will not con­
flict with his sale, and whilst he knows 
that the Canadian apple harvest syn- 
clironizes with his, arid remernbering 
that he is unable to  supply the full 
quantity required, he would prefer to 
see Canadian apples fill the. need rather
ill.in ib'i-i. 'll ll'-< I iiipil .'■'l.ul'.'- I 
tiinik It I. yrr.i r.iHv known li> lion
nicinlii I . Ill,It < ..iii.iil.t I \iiiiits In I -Ip 
(lb's linth III Ik i i h I-. uimI I.o.m < .ui.iil- 
i.iii si ,111 11. -- all lia-.i'il on Im i m I'', uilli 
,t h.ulilill  Ol >i\tl tllM I lioxt Ill uu: 
I I 111 silic 11 i| .1'-. oin li.iiiil .No',.I .'■'11-11.. 
f\|ii>rls III b.iiiol, wink' ill Ill'll I oliiiii 
III.) (.H|>i.ils III liiixrs. I..IU llu-sc l u o  
llH'tlioiks I*i ( .spoil do l!o| ,■.)lllii<l one
wilb llic I'llici.
Itiilish Gr<.>wcri> Complaisant
HllliiiK llic iii'b','•! i.il i< III-. pi nil to llic 
adoplion nl this lic,it\’ llic tiiiil icprc 
sciilativcs of the I'liilcd Kingdom rc- 
(|iiircd to be sliiiwii to what cslciil the 
doiiiinioii.s KUild siipplv tlicii need',. 
I sbonlil liki- to p.ive the llniise a levV 
ligiires b.ised upon llie average im tlic 
last file I'ears and expiessed in h " ie ls . 
I'lie United Kingdoiii appmai bed llie 
pioblein ill tlii.s fa.'-.liiiiii; < )iii on liaials
varv ill (pialilx’ fiom lliose iinide tip ol 
old. narrow trees wliitli .ire not alteiid 
ed, iiriilied or s(iiaved to lliose earrieil 
on nmlei the most iiiodern conditions; 
we jirodncc .l.fHM),()()() baricls ;uid oiii 
imporl.s aiiimnit to d,.kkl,(M)0  barrels; if 
a diify is imposed on iiniiort .ipiiles, to 
vvliaf extent will the (lominioiis be ;ible 
to supply that re(|nired 4,.I.U,000 b;ir- 
rels? 11 was found tliat Canada nsnall v 
exported to I'bigland l.SOO.OfH) b.arrel.s, 
,\nslr:iliji about blXl.flOO barrels, New 
Zeal.'iiid about 2 0 0 .(MH) barrels and a 
sm.'ill ntiiinfity from Soiilli Africa. 'I’lie 
liliuitings in tlic three kilter eoimtries in 
recent years have been so extensive 
that an increased crop miglit well be 
looked for wliieli will find its most de­
sirable market in Ibe I ’nitcd Kingdom. 
'J'bc llnited Kingdom rcinesentalives 
became satisfied tli.it that increase, 
atUled to the increases wlitch they ex­
pected in their own country ami which 
t'an.'ida was able to persuade tliem 
would 1)0 forthcoming from this coun­
try, would largely supply their wants. 
'J'liat being the ease, they were iireitar- 
ed to advise tlieir government tliat they 
would not be oitposed to the imposi­
tion of a duty of four sliillings six 
pence per lutmiredwcigbt, an excciition 
being granted in favour of the Empire.
Canada Can Increase Apple Exports
Canad.a :ippro:icbeil the problcan in 
imich the .same fasliion. Nova Scotia 
exports almost all her crop to the U n­
ited Kingdom in barrels: British Col­
umbia exports a (luantity varying from 
fifteen to thirty per cent of her cro]) 
in boxes; Ontario exports a lesser, frac­
tion while Quebec and New Bruns­
wick largely sell in their own domestic 
markets. It was shown that the Can­
adian harvest synchronized with that 
in the United States and. that there was 
great disability in marketing because 
of the fact that the quantity which they 
had to export to the United Kingdom 
came into competition upon the auction 
markets in that country with the large 
volume of apples coming from the U n­
ited States. 'That country with its pop­
ulation of 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  has a very lucra­
tive m arket of its own, but it may as­
tonish hon. members, as it did me, to 
<now tha t thirty-seven states out of the 
forty-eight are commercial producers 
of apples.' In  an ordinary year that 
country has a surplus, in a year ol: 
abundant crops it has a great surplus 
and desiring to keep such surpluses bfi: 
their own domestic markets producers 
lave been accustomed to  look to the 
Eriglish m arkeU ^s a place to dump 
their enormous surpluses. This dump­
ing has been to the detriment of all 
other competitors in that market. In 
an effort to  show: that she would b'e 
able to increase her export quantity. 
Canada placed before the United King­
dom representatives the facts relating 
to her present production and what she 
saw in the immediate future. 'Without 
going into details as to marketing ar­
rangem ents in British Columbia, 
think it will be sufficient to say that so 
far as Interior production is concerned, 
the shippers of ninety per cent_of the 
crop have given an undertaking, back 
ing their word with their bond, tha t 
each one will set aside a certain, de­
finite proportion for the export market. 
In that way it is anticipated that not 
only will the quantity be increased but 
that there will be considerable stability 
to the shipments.
L arge Sizes Coming In to  Favour In  
U .K .
There is another .reason why Brit­
ish Columbia looks forward to the pos­
sibility of increasing her exports. In
RADIO REPAIRS
W c  h a v e  th e  m o s t iip - lo -d a tc  
R E P A I R  S H O P  
in th e  O k aiu if’an .
(Ill allG UA H AN 'TEK l) W ORK
iiiakvs ol r.iilii's.
' r u B i - : s  T h : s T iH )  f r e e
l ’l()|II | ll  ' ('I VKl'. ( ll.IlK' '. m o s t
iiabU
r . ik r  y o in  ra d io  lio iih ic s  to
KIOLOW NA’S E X C L U SIV E  
M U SIC ST O R E
WIlllAMS MUSIC ‘S”Dayton I I IL L In l l lu lil w lU Ltd.
K E R R  BLO CK , P E N D O Z I ST.
l-Mfc
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
SPECIALS
.Small size, white enamel "j K ^
W;ish B.'iHiiis ............ .
Mediuui .size ditto <litto 25c 
I.argo size ditto ditto 35c 
Also
Egg _ Beaters, Cooking Forks, 
Cooking Spoons, Can Openoro, 
Cairo Lifters, etc., "f
at, each ............................ A tJL /
See our new Christmas stock of 
C RO CK ERY , etc.
WEDDING
FOR THE BRIDE
the past the de/nand in the United 
Kingdofii has been fbr tvhat we call a 
small apple, of which 163 are required 
to fill a box. I t  is true that that coun­
try  has bought a certain number of 
carloads of ISO’s, the next size larger, 
but these .purchases were usjjally^made 
at a discount. However, early in the 
m arketing season this year the dealers 
in the United Kingdom were offering 
to make firm purchases of both 163’s 
and ISO’s a t  the same price,, a thing 
which in my memory has never happen­
ed before. Before leaving home I was 
gratified to  find that riot only were they 
m aking firm purchases of 163’s and 
iSO’s, but that they were also purchas­
ing carloads of 13S’s, some 125’s and 
even a few 113’s. Up until this time 
the United Kingdom buyers would not 
look a t an apple the size of a tennis 
ball but they are now not only accept­
ing them bu t making further inquiries. 
These apples will riot go on- to The 
ariction m arkets in the United King­
dom. How has that come about? They 
realized the effect of this treaty, they 
realized th a t if  their ordinary channels 
of trade were impeded they must im­
mediately set up new channels. I ven­
ture to 'suggest that there has been no 
greater cause for the position which 
the British people have attained in the 
world than their readiness, when con­
vinced. to make changes in  their polit­
ical, commercial and social life. ; They 
have not revolted, they have sat down 
calmly and. changed their processes.
The trea ty  now hriore the House 
has been conceived in a spirit of give 
and take. I t  might be likqned to a 
foundation upon which a building is to 
he erected, but that foundation could 
not be laid so truly and properly if it 
were not for the spirit which fashioned 
the wish of eVery delegate. For the 
delegates assembled- here in Ottawa 
with one intent, blit with a dual 
purpqs.e: O ne purpose was that they 
would properly represent the country 
which- sent them, and the other was 
tha t they should be ' representatives of 
the witole Em pire, so that if success is 
attained by the 'treaty , it may eftable the 
British Em pire to  regain its commercial 
confidence, and piaintain its place 
am ong file hafiops'of wibrid.  ̂ i
Let us help you select that wed­
ding present. 'Wc have ii very 
nice selection of
S IL V E R W A R E
such as Cake Plates, Bread 
Trays, E ntree Dishes, Comports, 
etc. Price range is from 
$ 1 .0 0  to $50.00 «
W e have a lovely line of
R O Y A L  D O U L tO N  
Cups and Saucers, Tea Sets, Jugs, 
BoWfs, etc. Prices are from—̂ 
$1.50 to- $8.50
W E D D IN G  RING S 
$5.00 to  $12,50
in yellow, white and green gold. 
The new diamond set W edding 
Rings at $22.50, $25.00'and $45.00
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L te R  A N D  
D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
REMEMBRANCE
DMFiSRES
w Bek  end
NOVEMBER 10-14
Betw een all points 
in Canada.
F IR S T  GLASS F A R E  A N D  
O N E -Q D A R T E R  FO R  
R O U N D  T R IP .
Take advantage of the Idng week-end.
Good going Return L i^ t
from Noon, ThUrs., Midnight,,
Nov. 10, iintil Nbdii, Monday,
Sunday, Nov. 13 Nov. 14I
Inquire from  any ticket office
CANADIAN PACIFIC
13-2c
‘B U IL D  B, C. PA Y R O L L S”
VACUUM
MAKES
NEW
FRIENDS Jp̂APORATĵM w M
M any people who never liked 
canned milk have found a new and 
likeable naturalness’ in Vacuum 
Packed Pacific Milk. Mrs. M. L. 
R .'found it out bn a  Cariboo camp­
ing trip early in September.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office:
V A N C bt/V E R , B.C.
" 1 0 0 %  B.C. pW nM  and Cokitriillcd*^
Suggested slogan to  end the depres-^ 
sion: “There’s a great day coming—»
buy and buy.”
mmmiB
"•vS
f»AOE EIGHT t h e  KEEOWHA COUEIEM a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHAEDJST TH U K SD A Y . N O V EM B ER  3. 1M2P3W?
T H E  R IF L E
Change In  W eather May Terminate 
Shooting I '̂or Season
71u> fru' rifirim'ii utit* li.ivc Iii i ikiI 
out for u'ct'kiy practici- thiriiiK tlio l.ittrr 
part of Sei)teml»<T aiol «|m iiig <)( toix i 
wcri' rewarded with rciiiai l<ald iiio' 
weatlier without esceutioii until la-.l 
Siinda.v. wlieii a cIiaiiKe f>et in willi a 
raw and chilly atmosphere aft»T a Irosty 
niKht. J l’lii' eonditions olherwise weie 
Kf)od, with a steady and not too dull 
Iif<ht ami no wimi, hut. iiidess it warms 
up again, if is not likely that any tur- 
thcr (iractiees will he held this season.
Qjdy fotir riflemen luriie<l np on .Siin- 
rlay and, as the t.'irgr-ts worlced r.ather 
nliffly in the slides owing to he.’ivy 
rain diirinK tin’ vvetk, it was dccirfed to 
fire over the ihlf) yards disfaticc twice 
instead of altemptiiig to iiandle tlic 
large targets for the longer ranges. 
Ten shots were fired c.ich time. 'I’.ik- 
Ing only the liiglier seores, fi. Keti- 
nedy and (I. Rose tied with d."! eaelt, I). 
Addy i)iit oti ,df) and G, Hammond .37. 
Kennedy ran a siring of si.K Ittills, suf­
fering the niisfortniie of an otiter at 
six o’clock for his seventh shot. He 
raised Itis elevation and got into the 
bull agtiin with his next shot. 7’ltis 
sudden dro[) of elev.itioti is an evil trick 
of the short Lcc-Enfiehl which oceitrs 
most unexpectedly and baffles :iH the 
skill and care taken by an experienced 
marksman. And yet the Ross, which 
maintained its elevation and was not 
guilty of sneli trcacliery, was decried 
until it was put out of bnsincs.s and 
cannot now be used at the provincial or 
Dominion rifle meets!
Indoor Shooting
Arrangements have hecn made to use 
space on an tipi)cr floor of the Kerr 
Block, Pendozi Street, as an iiiddor 
rifle range, and it is expected that 
shooting will commence at an early 
date. ,A  further announcement will he 
made when details arc available.
BASKE'fBALL
SMsarassw
H EW  D O M IN IO N  LOAN
IS S E L L IN G  RABIDLY
Re vclstokc Mcti And
S.Jturday
Girls Here
Short 'I'crm Issue Gversuhset ibed 
Within An Hour
'1 he < III oil will li 'C on lln loc.i 
ha-kethall  mmsoii iiii Saturday even 
iiig at the Scout Hall, when the iiorlh- 
n i i  <‘il\ of Ri'YcIstoki' will lii.ikc all 
iiii.isioii ol our laii city, d'ln rc will I>e 
two le.iniH, till- Senior ladies, now re 
oi g.mi/ed under llie Icadei shi|> of tlie 
former V.irsilv and 'T’eiiticton st.-ir,
v o l l e y b a l l
Interest Already Shown Promises Well 
For Season
There was a good turnout of players 
at the United Churchla st^  Monday 
Gym,, and the next two Monday nights
will also be open bights at which any 
one wishing to play should turn out to 
these practices. I t is expected that 
about six or eight teams will be formed 
for the league,w hich will go into action 
on Monday, November 21st.
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
MEAT IS GOOD I
I t  is the  first consideration 
in the planning of a meal !
W e e k - e t i d
S a v i n g s
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS t  n A  
OF VEAL; per lb. .............. X ii/ti
HIND QTR. ROASTS OF BEEF—
Per
lb. : ......
Fresh F O R E  H A M S O F  
PO R K ,"trim m ed; per lb.
17c & 19c 
11c
LEG OF PORK; trimmed; whole or
■ ..15c & 17cper lb.
•Mrs Bmfcli, f(l|■merly Mis.s Rem: 
ll.'irris. 'I liis ll■.•lm lias been prailieiiig 
for tile past moiilh and will he out to 
lake the verdict of the first g;uiie o 
tlie se.isou home with them.
The hic.il girls are roumliug into 
sliape ;iiid have most of last se.'isou .s 
players in harness, as well as a miin 
her of new recruits who .ire showing 
real haskethall form. 'I’liis team will 
not stand for .uiy monkey hiisiness 
from their nortlierii rivals :uid will try 
their best to eapinre the first game for 
Kelowna.
'I'he Revelstoke Senior men have also 
imdergoiie :i eoiiiplele reorg.'uiiz.'itioii 
,'iiid li.'ive many of their old (ilayers 
again on the job as well as a mniiher 
of younger h.ill artists. You will sec 
an ex-Kelowna star, who played during 
the days of the old Honiets. in the per­
son of "Cliiick" Henderson, also his 
brother “Shorts." along with that “ Big 
M?)tmtaiii" I’radolini, and many others 
known to the loe.'il f;uis.
"rile local team have been practicing 
h.ird and earnestly, under the capable 
coaching of Doc "riiorpc. senior coach 
of the T^elowiia Haskethall Club. This 
gcntlenian has been putting the boys 
tlirougli many exercises and floor plays, 
and on Saturday night the team will be 
in A-1 shape to uphold their name of 
n.C. Champions.
Very likely the fans will see some 
new faces on the senior lineup, at least 
faces that have not seen action in Sen­
ior B company. Two of last year’s 
squad %vill be missing when the whistle 
sets the teams in action, namely, last 
year’s Captain, Jack Parkinson, who is 
now playing in the Senior A league at 
the Coast, and Harold Johnston, who 
is now residing in Vernon. However, 
las\t year’s subs, as well as the new 
players, will be on hand to fill the vac­
ancies.
The local boys will be out to win 
that first Senior B game of the season, 
so come on put and help the teams to 
victor3’.
Meeting Tonight
The executive of the local club would 
like to. see ' all of last year’s players, 
also any one who, has played basketball 
or any one wishing to plav, either lad-
ies or men, a t a m eeting to be held at 
the Scout Hall on Thursday evening 
(tonight) at 8  p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is to get 
as many people playing basketball as is 
possible, and thereby create more inter­
est in the game, as. well as make for a 
higher standard of ball. Anyone interj 
ested is requested to be-present and a 
large crowd is hoped for.
All wishing to play will be taken care 
of and given first class coaching, as 
the club will see that all teams will be 
coached by efficient coaches.
The  new DiuiiimoM ol < aiiaihi loan 
i‘. iiieeliug with a slroiig demaud from 
inve' lors.  The wh.de of (lie ■.hol t (erm 
i'<sue of three-year tour [ler eeui lioiid' 
aiiioimtiiig to $25,()00,0hh. was over 
suliserihrd witli aii lioiir ot (he open 
iuf; of s.ile. Suh.-eriplions to the '̂.“>5,- 
()()(),(too j•̂ ,..lK• ot loiu; term twenty-year  
four per cent bonds re.iehed 
yesterdai' .
’I'lie twenty-year homis ;ire lieing i 
Hueil at the discoiml lig'ure ot 
which yields V̂/j, i»er eeiit, a return 
winch conqiare.s ver^' favourably with 
tin- yielil obtained oil similar securities 
in IhJO. Tlie reliirn ohtainerl by an in­
vestor is useful in so f:ir only as it 
will buy the necessaries :uid eoiiveii- 
ieiites of life. A dollar of iueoiiie now 
will buy a great deal more Ilian it 
would in I'HO, when the cost of living 
was high.
'Pile Dep.'irtmeiit of Labour has an 
index of the cost of living of a typical 
famih’ of live people. It retiched a 
high of 2(K) ill June, lh2 0  (Id 1.3— I Oh), 
while for .September of this year it 
stood at 126. 'I'o eciual in purcliasiiig 
power the .$4.50 tlie investor gets in 
umual interest on evcr_v $ 1 0 0  invested 
III the present Io:in, a sum of $6.79 
would have been required in 1920. W ith 
the safety and freedom from worry of 
an iiivestiiieiit in government bonds, 
the return on tlie new issue is excellent 
and is liiglier in terms of purcliasing 
power than was obtainable on ^bonds 
(loated in 1920.
An iuiportant as()ect of Dominion 
bonds that makes them desirable hold­
ings in aiij' iiivestnient portfolio is 
their high degree of marketability. So 
litiuid arc they that they are virtually 
as desirable as cash, "fliey can be sold 
and the cash realized for them on a few 
ours notice; "Tliey arc issued in large 
flotations of m any millions each, tliej' 
are known and traded in daily on all 
markets aiuj are readily acceptable as 
collateral for loans by banks. Many 
investors who have not had much ex­
perience in dealing in bonds have the 
impression that, if they invest in them, 
their monej' will be tied up till the 
date.of tlie maturity of the bonds; This 
is true of a few industrial, securities 
with inactive markets, but Dominion 
bonds are so well known and so ac­
tively traded in daily that, regardless of 
their date of m aturity, one can sell 
them at the prevailing market and ob­
tain cash for an emergency.
G O LI'
M ih. Bioad And Mis. Maihircu Win 
Crawford Cup
Aiii)lf(ti mlt-Ksling liiial in tlir 
I'ompi tilions sl.igid hv the ladii.s .m i - 
lion of the Kelovviui tiolf ( hih vv;ih 
pl.ived on I'lidav, when a l.iry.e and »mi 
tliusiastie galh iy  tollowed tlie final 
ist?. ill the I isuvford ( up 2 -h.dl four 
Mime event in whieh Mrs. Bro;id and 
Mis . Maekij^ii battled with Mrs. Kver- 
;in| .iml Mr,., kra.ser tor the trophy in ,'i 
v«T\- el(isel\' eoiitested mateh. All 
square on tile I7lli green, Mrs. Broad 
ami Mrs. Maelareii took the IHih Iiole 
to will tlie evr'iit.
Cilptaiu’s Cup Taken By Miss M.
McDougall
Miss M. MeDoiig.ill and Mrs. Alvvyii 
Weddell met on .Saturday in the final 
for the Captain’s (aip, whieh was cap­
tured by Miss McDoiigall. Rainy 
we.ilIuT pri'V.iiled, lu.ikiiig. play <liffi- 
Cllll.
Owing to the rather auuoying activ­
ities «»f Jupiter I’luvius, (he hidden-hole 
eoinpelition wliieb w;is to li.'ive been 
played on Tuesd.iy lias again been 
ixistponed. 'I'liis is the second time a 
postponement has been made. W ea­
ther permitting, this event will be 
staged tomorrow (Frid.'iy).
Quinn And Hennikcr Capture Barnes 
Cup .
"I'he final round for the Barnes Cup 
(2-b;ilI fonrsonie competition) was 
played on .Sunday, resulting in a win 
for C. Quinn and J. Ifcniiiker, who de­
feated S. McGladery and W. Rigncy.
St. George Baldwin won the final of 
the' second flight in the Fall Flights 
igainst Dr. "Thorpe. They played on 
Sunday morning.
Official Close Of Season On Armistice 
Day
A Turkey Shoot will be staged on 
Sunday next, and on Armistice Day the 
President vs. Vice-President match, 
marking the official closing for the 
year, will be played. ^
IS HONEY WORTH BUYING?
(Experimental Farm s Note)
Counsel— Don’t giggle at ever.y thing 
I say. D on’t you know what a court 
of law is?" '
W itness—Yes. I t ’s a place where
they dispense with justice.
Schoolboy howlers. A casserole is 
a garmentAvorn~by curates. Im m oral­
ity is running away with another m an’s 
wife. Dimples are dents on girls' faces 
like pimples inside out. A grass widow 
is the wife of a vegetarian.
“M atrimony is a serious word," says 
a magazine writer. , W ord? W e 
thought it tyas a sentence.
R o M ,  M a c D 0 i i a M
THE GROCER _
P h o n e  214  B e r n a r d  A v e . K e lo w n a , B . C .
A FINAL TOUCH OF OUALITY
BONaESS
COTTAGE C
ROLLS r
FRESH SALMON;;
per lb. ................ .....................
Fresh Caught LIVE COD;
per lb.................;......................
FRESH HERRINGS;
per lb.................;......................
C H O IC E Y O U N G  B O IL IN G  
F O W L
5 5 c  TO
each.
These are extra good valu 
* a limited num ber.
$ 1 .0 0
-only
Y our patronage is appreciated 
and valued a t—
Gasocso
BROS., LTD.
BOONES 178 and 179
‘T H E  Q U A L I T Y  F O O D  
STORE”
C A S O R S O  B L O C K
is added to  your p arty  by the  use of H igh Q uality  Groceries. 
M acDonald’s supplies th is quality  a t no ex tra  cost.
SUGGESTIONS FOR WEEK NOVEMBER 4th TO 1 0 th
Guernsey 
Butter;
3 lbs. for....
Creamery
75c
QUAKER
OATS;
per pkge.
CHINA
32c
Kelowna No. 1 Crea- 
tery Butter;
3 lbs. for ...
mer  tter; 85c
Saanich Clams, I’s, per tin 18c
Libby’s Mincemeat, per ,1b. 25c
Clark’s Veal Loaf, y^'s, tin ISc
No. 2 Peas; per tin .............. 20c
B orak ;' 1 lb. pkge. for 15c
Glace Pineapple; dozen .....  60c
Clark’s Pork , and 
Beans, 2’$;
per tin
Princess Flakes Deal
2 pkgs. Princess 
Flakes and 1 pkge.
Super Suds 45c
for
ALL BRANDS OF 
MILK
"l'’all tins,
9 for .... $1.00
Is honey worth buying? Most de­
cidedly, yes! And in these times of <le 
pression perhap.s the best argument for 
buying honey lies in its cheapness.
Honey, from the standpoint of food 
value, and a t present price levels, is 
cheaper than almost any of fhe every 
day articles of diet. As well .as being 
N ature’s choicest sweet, honey is one 
of N ature’s most complete foods. It 
contains carbohydrates in the form o f 
sugar, salts of lime, iron, magnesium 
and potash and a certain am ount of 
protein, all of which are necessary for 
the nourishment of the body.
H oney is a food that requires no di 
gestion. Its.,sugars are already invent­
ed and are directly available for assim­
ilation by the body tissues. Thus 
hopey is a quick source of energy.
Professor Hawk, of Jefferson Medi­
cal College, U.S.A., a leading authority 
on foods, found through careful experi­
mentation that bread eaten with honey 
digests as quickly as bread eaten alone, 
although the food value is doubled. 
W ith Canadian honey selling as it is 
today, a t a very low price, th a t is a fact 
to be borne in mind.
Honey can be used as a sweetening 
agent in practically every instance 
where cane sugar or cheaper syrups are 
used. I t  is an excellent sweet for raw 
or preserved fruits, beverages, ice 
cream, cakes, candiies and salads. T ry  
it—it’s delicious!
Another argum ent in favour of buy 
ing honej' lies in the-value of the honey 
industry to Canada. In  the laist eight 
years Canadian honey production has 
been practically doubled, despite the 
annual importation into Canada of 
trainloads of foreign cane sugar and 
syrups. • The honey industry is a grow ­
ing one and merits the support of all 
Panadiani;.
In Miss Morley’ŝ  hook, “The Honey 
Makers,” mention is made of an old 
Hindu legend which claims that honey
>1
Swiss Dessert; per pkge. ..... 25c
White Figs; 2 lbs. for ........ 23c
Black Figs; 2 lbs. for .
_____ i___1___ ;---- ^ :---- --
Seediest. Raisins— 
Fancy;
23c
Walnuts, pieces; per lb. 30c
Demerata Sugar; per Ib. 9c
Grape Nut Flakes; per pkge. 15c
3 lbs. for....
Recleaned 1 Vostizza
Currants; 45c
\ 3 lbs. for...
Fancy Bleached Sul- 
«nas; 5 5 ^
3 lbs. for....
Orange Peel; per lb. 2 0 c
Lemon Peel; per lb. ...... .... 2 0 c
Citron Peel; per lb. —  27c
Cut Peel; I lb. pkge. for .... 23c
Cut Peel; y  lb. pkge. for 1 2 c
Glace Cherries; per 1b. SOc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Pels Naptha Soap;; 10 bars ,69c
Crisco, all sizes; per lb. 23c
Old Dutch; 3 tins for .. 26c
Campbell’s Soups; 3 tins .... 32c
SW IM M IN G  STA R N O W  
'' M O V IES
IN
TUNE IN on C K O  V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30 to 6.45
H ere is Eleanor Hijlni, star of the 
last U.S. Olympic swimming team who 
has forsaken that game for movies. E l­
eanor wop the 1 0 0 -metr,e back stroke 
apd was a dangeroqs. contender , in , oth­
er events.
iti"*,'
ESCAIMCS M ASSACRE BY 
C H IN  ESI-: B A N D ITS
(Oliver CummiiKs, (^madi.in engineer, 
was the only white passenger on the 
tl.'iy (rain whieh left Harbin, M anchur­
ia, .September lOtli, between two night 
(rains, each of which w.is att.icked by 
bandits, who butchered 115 pas,sengers. 
He came tlirougli nights and days of 
horror. ^
LAS'T Y EA R’S MARK
BEA TEN  FO R LO N G  "TAILS
I'licasams Seem 'Tip Be BcUct Develop­
ed This Year G o r d o n * s
brings .strength, wealth, good fortune, 
knowledge and off.spring to man. W hat 
more could one ask of any food?
E. R. Armstrong,
Central l'?xperiniental Farm, 
O tta w a ,^ n t .
“I ask leniencj' for this boy.” said the 
counsel of a lad who had murdered his 
father and mother. “ Remcniher. he is 
an orphan.”
’Bus Driver (to lorry driver)—You 
ought to lie driving a pram.
L orrj' Driver—And j'ou ought Jo he 
in it, mate.
I Ih' l.ii gi .t plir.i s.i111 eiitei rd ill .S|Hir. 
tier';, i < iiiipi (it inn in m  c u t ye.us w.is 
slml vvi I’k liy I'r«(| ilt( .iqiui av, of
I'.llison. I his liiid nie.isures 4.L I H 
imlies from (ip (o (ip ;iml is (ln<< 
eiplidis of ail inch longer (li.in l.ist 
\ «-.n’s'pi i/e w inner slioi hy 11. ('. Mal- 
lam. of ( ll;;inagan Mission.
f.a.'l ye.ir’s prize hiid measnred 42' j 
inelifs, a leeord eqnalleil early last 
week h\ E. Il.iyes. of Roek ( reek. VV. 
II, Reid, of Rossland, shot a 42!.J-inch 
long-tail ;i week or two ago. .and Mr. 
M.ill.am has hrought down a Iiird ine.as- 
iiring 42 inehes, indicating that the 
plieas.ints .are Iielter dcveloiied this 
year. Csii.allv. the longest hird is not 
sho| (intil ne.ar the end o f  the season, 
hut local hunters will have to ‘‘gti 
some" to take first prize of .a half-ease 
of shells from Mr. deC.a<it(eray hel*ore 
Noveniher IStli, closing date. I'ive 
boxes of shells is the award for soeoud 
prize.
Hunting in the C'liute hake district 
over the week-end, Dan Hill, Sid Hill 
and Bert C'hiehoster each shot a hnek. 
"The deer shot hy the (wo latter weigh­
ed 350 pounds apiece.
IMiil Noonan, of the Courier staff, 
knocked over a nice cxie on Black 
Mountain the other day.
W ith the SHOW' increasing in the hills, 
deer will he forced down lower to 
feed.
'The trouhle with most of us today 
seems to he tliat we have an automobile 
it'cliuatioti hooked iqi with a wheel­
barrow income.
G r o c e r y
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A
Some lines of canned goods will 
he higher. Peas, corn and tom a­
toes on the prcsicnt market are etafe 
buying. W e have just received a 
shipment of RO Y A L C I T Y  
G O O D S .  Royal City canned 
goods are all “choice” and "fancy” 
pack and m ust not be confused 
with standard packs that are a 
much inferior grade and lower 
priced.
ROYAL CITY PEAS
Sieve 5, ■’l•'aney,” 2’s; per tin
Dozen ............
Case ................
Sieve .3, ‘‘F’anev’," 2’s: jier tin
Dozen ............
Case ................
TOMATOES
2 !.'(,’s. ''Choiee” : 2  tins for .....
Dozen ............
Case .............. ..
CORN
“Clioiec" white; iicr tin ........
Dozen ............
Case ................
“Choice” Bantam; per tin ..... .
Dozen ............
Case ................
15c 
$1.75 
$3.45 
... 18c 
$2 . 0 0  
$3.95
... 35c 
$1.30 
$2.50
... 15c 
$1.60 
$3.10 
... 17c 
$1.85 
$3.55
“Business is service"
GORDON’S GROCERY
Keller Block Phono 30, KELOWNA
Let the W ant Ads do it.
H e r e  a n d  t l i e r e  
a l l  € 1  w r  t h e  s t o r e
W @ ® & '  E n d
HEAVY “RUSHINARA" 
CREPE DRESSES
WOOL FELT HATS -  95c
Special week-end of a sjpecial p'ur.(:hase from P a t­
ricia Dress Co.. M'ontreal. All the new shades 
and newest novel sleeves. Real serviceable. 
Regular $ 1 0 .9 5 . T H E Y  A R E N E W . Special—
$ 7 . 9 5
Very attractive, youthful inodeis or dignified 
m atrons’ styles, all deftly trimmed. Iiitriguing 
veils, faced brims, ^pert bows or jewel trimmings 
are some of the features. All colours in a good 
size range. -
Just the "in-between” hat you’ll be wanting! 
Ideal for sports or street wear. Colours include 
all the favoured shades for winter, and each hat 
is neatly trimmed, small, close-fitting or m atrons’ 
styles. All head sizes. ;
STAPLE DEPARTMENT
30c 
25c
“ RAMADA" WOOL
Lovely white Pillow Slips, W abasso
42-inch. V ERY  S P E C IA L  ............. .......
CHRISTIE’S ENGLISH TOWELS.
Lovely white with coloured borders; ea 
Also a plain white S P E C IA L , at, each^—
35c» 40c, 50c,
A lovely sweater \vooI—“all wool.” Made by the 
Vyella people to line ; in w i th  Vyella 2 0  c
and Visylka at
75c
English Striped W incy:
SPE C IA L , per yard ..................-
English plain .pastel -shades;
SPE C IA L , per yard .................... .
35c
......1..,.. 25c
HOSIERY SPECIAL -  59c
SPECIALS FROM THE MEN’S’ 
DEPARTMENT
Alen’s Beaconcloth D ressing Gowns in soft shades
of brown, fawn and blue. Beautifully $4.25.
A wonderful selection of high class silk service 
weight Hosiery. All the season’s new shades.
soft and warm. New stock. Special
Men’s medium weight all W’ool V neck pullover 
Sweaters. These are in plain fawn, green and
blue, triinmed at collar and cuffs. $1.95
NOTIONS
Women’s Sew-onv Supporters—“ H ickory make"
Flesh colour elastic w ith  best rubber 25c
S P E C IA L ..: ......................................
Men’s wool and rayon Socks in a well assorted 
range of colourings. Twentv-five dozen in this
ran„e. A lls i.e s . $1.00
buttons. Per pair 
Boys’ Adjustable Garters—Serviceable quality el­
astic; a good assortm ent of colours—
“ Hickory make.” All sizes, each .....
Sanitary Belts—Quality elastic in medium 
Hickory make”  All sizes. Each 
Sanitary Bloomers—Flesh cololYr light weight ruh-
And a t—LIS'TEN  !—3 jpairs for ........
Men’s Peccary Suede Chore Glove. A soft, 40c
pliable glove, built to .stand hard wear.
1ll
m
i
pi
ji
MEN’S WOOL WORK SOCKS
her with fine inesh top. “H ickory" $1.00
garments. Assorted sizes. Per pair 
Sanitary Apirons—“Hickory" Aprons, white and
flesh colour: shadow and wrinkle 50c
Thick work soqk.s—knit of w ool worsted yarns 
in dark grey colour—with extra heavy feet that 
will give excellent service and warmth on cold 
w inter days! Standard sizes. 50c
S P E C IA L , 3 pairs for ...................... ......
proof. Each COUNTRY
CLUB SHIRTS FOR MEN
WOOL SCARVES A FORSYTH PRODUCTION
All the new shades in Roman stripes: very smart 
mesh weave. Real values. .
$1.25 $1.50
“Best seller.s" since their introduction last spring. 
'Tailored from fine quality broadcloths, permaii- 
ized to prevent shrinking and guaranteed to re­
tain their shape. Collar attached and' separate
collar styles in plain pastel $1.95
shades. All sizes
» - , ■
T liiitiia s  L aw so iis  M m i t ^
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE PHONE 215, KELOWNA
5.
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